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ONE MAN KILLED; 
ANOTHER MAY OIL

CANNOTPAY 
THE DOUBLE 

LIABILITY

YREPORTS 
ON SCOTT 

ACT WORK
AGAIN TALK OF 

RATE SLASHING
THROUGH MANY DANGERS; 

LITTLE F ALL KILLS HIM
Alton, Ills.. Jan 25—(Canadian 

Press)—George Haitzig, sixty - two 
year.* of age, who otn-e was attacked 
by Indians aiid left for dead in Ne
vada; was shot through the lieajl by 
robbers and thrown into the Mississip
pi river, and had suffered many other 
accidents, yesterday was killed by a 
fall of four feet. <$><3>L PLUNGE FROM 

HIGH BRIDGE 
TO HIS DEATH

Car Inspectors 
Moncton Run 

Over

North Atlantic War 
May be In

at
Many in Farmers’ Bank Net BUSINESS MEN ARE 

Able to Stand First 
Loss

Twenty-Two Convictions In 
Kings County In 

Year CRUELTY TO 
IMMIGRANT

INTERESTED IN PEAT BAS 
PLANT AT OTTAWA

«

Air

FINANCIAL DEFICITFURTHER WARRANTS? STEPPED ONTO TRACKDelegation From Aurora, Ont., To 
Inspect Operations — Govern
ment Increases Equipment

CANADA INTERESTED
Farmer of Ontario Sent up For 

Trial on Charges of Inhu
man Conduct in Dea ing 
With Boy

Man Comes Hurtling Down 
From New Manhattan Struc
ture at New York And Is 
P.cked up Dead

\ Account is $400 in Arrearst-Dr. 
Wetmore Reports to the County 
Council on Health Matters— 
Asks $500 For Smallpox 
Fight

More Startling Revelations Re
ported The Deeper Search of
The Books Goes—Toronto Po- , , „-, _- . u , , n .. b usines» men from Aurora, Ont., will lie
lice Commissioners Hold Police ; here soon to examine the government fuel 
Blameless in Reference T O testing station and witness operation of
A . the peat gae producer plant.
AireSlS Another producer of 100 horse-power is

being added to the government plant here 
designed for soft coal and lignite. The 
one at present in use is a peat gas pro
ducer.

%
Train Came Along Just Then and 

TheyCould Not Escape—W.H. 
Graves is Instantly Killed and 
George Wilson is Fearfully In
jured

Feature This Time is Stand Taken 
by Steamship Companies Oper
ating Between Old Land And 
Dominion—They Are Demand
ing Their Share

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Jan. 25—A big deputation of

(Canadian Press)New York, Jan. 25—From the parapet 
of the new Manhattan bridge, 150 feet 
above. the river, a man came somersault
ing down late yesterday just as a police 
patrol boat passed under the great struc
ture. The man struck the water less tlian 
100 feet from the boat, but when hauled 
aboard by the police he was dead.

Papers in the clothes indicated that the 
victim was F. W. Heaton, of Plainfield, 
N. J. He was about twenty-eight years of 

and well dressed. It was apparently a 
case of suicide.

Toronto, Jan. 25—A tale of shocking 
cruelty was revealed when at Tilbury East, 
yesterday, David S. Flaherty, a farmer, 
was sent up for'trial on the charge of as
saulting and doing bodily harm to Arthur 
Glarkson, an immigrant lad.

It was shown that Clarkson was whip
ped by Flaherty when lie should have been 
in bed. His feet' had been frozen, and 
broken out in running sores. He also had 
a high temperature. Because he did not 
get up at 4.30 o’clock in the morning, Fla
herty attacked him with a horse wliip.

When n eetor 
the day he found the boy’s back covered 
with black and blue marks and his feet 
and hands in bad condition. There was a 
hole in one of his heels as big as a 25- 
cent piece.

When he was found he was wearing a 
pair of No. 9 shoes, and these were the 
only ones he could get on his feet.

(Special to Times)
(Special to Times) Hampton, i\. B., Jan. 25—in the county 

council this morning Scott Act Inspector 
Ashwell's report was taketi up. It shows 
expenditures of $1,064, and receipts of 
$613.80, and 850 paid in since the accounts 
were made up, leaving a net deficit cf 
$400.30. Thirty-two informations were laid 
and twenty-two convictions secured. The

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 25—While IVd. *ar 

train was coming into Moncton station fin* 
morning Hiram Graves, car inspector, jjfiui 
struck and instantly killed, and GWatjrgft 
Wilson, also a c^r inspéctôr, was badly in
jured about the head and taken to the 
hospital.

The two men were working around a 
n passenger car on Bell’s siding about a 

quarter of a mile west of the I. C. R. de
pot. They had just finished their duties 
at this curve and with tool boxes in hand 
were quitting the scene. They stepped 
from behind the end of the passenger car, 
which was on a ending, to the main trad4 
and directly in front of the incoming 
train. The fireman noticed the men and 
called out to them, but all too late. The 
engine was almost upon tliem when they 
stepped from behind the passenger cat.

Mr. Graves was instantly killed, his scalp 
from the base of his head being completely 
torn away and he was otherwise mangled. 
Mr. Wilson was thrown some distance 
from the track and was so badly injured 
that those who picked him up did not 
think he could live. He seemed all but 
breathing his last then. He was removed 
in the ambulance to the hospital, where 
he was immediately hurried to the opérât - 

.flJiar, PrpccN room. Apart from the fact that he
tvanacuan rseemed terribly cut up, it was impossible 

London, Jan. 25—The Pall Mall Gazette, to determine the extent of his injuries, 
says the diplomatic, worid of the contm- At 12 o’clock be was hying, -but not ex-
ent is exercised over a rumor which is be- pected to recover. Coroners Purdy
lievèd to be absolutely true. It is stated viewed the body of Mr. Graves, ana
that, after the death of King Leopold there after taking evidence of those who had.

_ discovered a complete plan of opera- been witnesses of the fatality, decided "to 
tions of the invasion of France through bold an inquest. Both men had families, 
Belgium, • which had been arranged with ancj were highly respected, 
the general staff of a foreign power. ------------- - . - ■ ■ ■— ■

*2*225MANUAL TRAINING TO BE
at the agitation over the Congo brutalities ; *
and turned to the foreign power in qùes- TIVCU ||D 111 PUlTIlnll
tion for protection and friendship. The IMKEIl Ul 111 UMInAifl
price of this was the plan of campaign now 
in possession of France.

(Canadian Press) Toronto, Jan. 25—From all that can be 
gathered the Farmers’ Bank will not real
ize a very Jarge amount on. the double 
liability of the shareholders. Many of 
these involved, are hardly in position to 
bear the first loss apart from making good 
a double payment. It appears, too, that 
the deeper the probe into the books of the 
institution is pushed more startling re
velations are resulting. The assets seem 
to have been advanced in many cases to 
men who had no right to obtain accommo
dation from the bank. No names are being 
divulged but those in charge of the pro
ceedings make it freely known that there 
has been a general disposition to pay up 
on the part of not a few men whose trans
actions with the defunct bank while not 
criminal, would hardly bear the scrutiny 
of an auditor..

It is announced, however, as a result of 
a conference held yesterday at which the 

/Srttvriol tn TiwiAcN police commissioners, Mr. Clarkson, fiqui-(Special to limes) dator for the bank, Jas. Bicknell, K. C,
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 25—Charles Smith and inspector Duncan were present, that 

one of Cumberland’s prominent business furtfier warrants and summonses may be 
men, and Amherst’s most highly respected jS8Ued[ today.
citizens, died at his home at 1 o’clock this Some doubt exists as to whether the 
morning at z the age of eightv-five. Until double liability can be enforced on share- 
a few weeks ago, he had been a promin- }10ijer8 who reside in the United States, 
ent figure in the streets of Amherst, but j0hn Tevis, of Louisville, Ky., is given in 
was stricken with heart trouble from jjgt as holding 1,120 shares, totalling 
which he succumbed. He was for many ^12,000. He is said to have paid $130 a 
years engaged with the late Moses Hat- share for his holdings, but it is claimed
field, at Port Greville, in ship-building, ! on his behalf that he is holding the shares
shipping and general merchandise. He wgs I jn
a prominent Liberal and contested this] George Wishart will not arrive in To- 
county with the late Hon. W. T. Pipes, I ranto to face the charges against him un
being defeated by only eight votes by the ! tjj he has completed some important busi- 
present Sir Charles J. Townshend, chief I nea8 transactions in .New York. Thisinn- 
justice for Ndva feedtia. He had served, nouncement is made bÿ J- M. Godfrey; 
as municipal councillor and Warden. He ! 0f the law firm of Robinette, Godfrey.

of the most prominent workers phelan & Hendepson, upon his return from

New York, Jan. 25—The “Tribune” to
day has a special cable from London which BESIDES AGAINSTsays:

“Another north Atlantic rate war is 
talked about, in view of a Hungarian gov
ernment, grant of a commission to certain 
continental steamship lines for the trans
portation of emigrants to America.

“ There is reason to believe, however, 
says the Manchester Guardian, that the 
Cunard company, which is largely ititcrest- 
ed in this traffic, approves the arrange
ment and that the Atlantic conference, 
therefore, is not threatened with disrup
tion, although the previous rate war was 
initiated by the continental companies as 
a sort of reprisal on the Cunard line when 
It began the service which is pow the sub
ject of discussion.

“ ‘In another direction, however, there 
is danger for the, steerage agreement, 
which expires next month, as it i» report
ed that, unless the companies running on 
the St. Lawrnce route have an allowance 
*»m tlie American lines of a larger per
centage of traffic, they will not consent to 
a renewal of^tlie pool.’

HALIFAX COMPANY
(Special to Times)

Halifax, N., S., Jan. 25—Mr. Justice 
Meagher today gave judgipent for the 
plaintiffs, in the shits of Dr. Chisholm vs. 
the Halifax Electric Tram\v#y Company, 
and. Purcell vs. the same, awarding Dr. 
Murdoch Chisholm $2800 and< Mr. Purcell, 
$3,650. He finds the company guilty of 
negligence in having the guard rail unreas
onably high. *

age

informations were against seventeen pci*- 
sons, of whom fourteen were convicted— 
three sentenced to thirty days imprison
ment without the option of a fine, all of 
which cases were appealed to higher 
courts. The report was adopted.

The officers for the parishes were ap
pointed for the year. It was ordered that 
the Bank of Nova Scotia be notified that 
if they did not allow three per cent inter
est on all, monthly balances the secretary 
treasurer would have the right to with
draw the account.

The following amounts were ordered to 
be assessed for 1911:—For school fund, 
$6,700; contingent fund, $8,000; pauper 
lunatics, Hampton, $513.50; Havelock, 
$101.57; Kars, $65; Kingston, $65; Rothe
say, $130; Studholm, $130.

J. M. McIntyre, secretary of the com
missioners of the municipal home, read the 
report for 1910, showing receipts of $3,- 
158.69, expenditures of $3,735.9% ; charge
able to the parish of Sussex, $34.45; Nor
ton, $24; Rothesay, $4; Springfield, $25; 
Westfield, $13.95; Havelock, $12; Kingston, 
$5.30. The number of paupers was twenty-

AMHERST LOSES 
A GOOD CITIZEN

-1

/Charles Smith Prominent In 
Church, Business and Poli
tics—Boy Sent up for Trial

N

LAUNDRY BOILER BLOWS
UK EMPLOYE KILLED AN INVASION OF 

FRANCE PLANNED ?
Philadelphia, Jan. 25— (Canadian Press) 

—One employe is known to be dead, sever
al are injured and 250 girl» were thrown 
into a panic by a boiler explosion in the 
Locust Laundry here today.

Diplomatic World Interested in 
Report of Plans Found in Bel
gium After Leopold’s Death

.ROUND WORLD BALLOTS MISSING
Barrie, Ont.. Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)

—On January 30, Judge Wisroer will in
vestigate the Midland mayoralty contest.
A recount on the application o£ H. J. i six, of whom five left, two returned and 
Oraig who was defeated by Digby Horretl ■ thrge died.
by three votes, disclosed the fact that i The estimate of $4,200 was made up 
three ballots marked for Horrell, in one ; follows:—Keep of paupers, $1,700; inter- 
poll had disappeared. An effort will be est and sinking fund,,$1,000; salaries, $900; 
made -to trace than. ■* • uuforseen, $50. The report was adopted.

Orders were passed for a number qf re
funds to rate-payers for over assessment. 
A list of some 200 surveyors of lumber in 
the county was passed with the under
standing that all practising surveyors must 
take out their licenses and enter into 
bonds.

Dv. F. H. Wetmore, chairman of the 
v I board of health, reported that there had

IN 37 DAYS I

Developement of Port of Tsur- 
uga m Japan Makes This 
Quick Circling Possible

as

was

JUDGE DISMISSES JURYwas one
and generous supporters of Trinity Metho
dist church.

His wife, who died some years ago, was 
a daughter of the late Robt. K. Smith, 
and sister of J. T. and C. P. Smith, K. 
C„ barrister, of Amherst. Three daugh
ters survive him—Mary, wife of C. Ful
lerton, of Parreboro ; Mrs. Salter, wife 
of Capt. Stewart Salter, of Parrsboro; 
and Miss' Alice at home. He was one 
of Cumberland's most wealthy citizens 
and a man of sterling Christian character.

Eddie Brown was sent up for trial this 
morning by Stipendiary McKenzie, charg
ed with stealing letters from private box
es in the post office to which he had ac
cess

(Canadian Press) New York. . „
“Mr. Wishart will come m good time, 

said Mr. Godfrey, “A man who has inter-
esta cannot leave at a for day dismissed the jury and announced that
£eevPhtee n°otnyetSetTken any aXVto he\imse,f would render a decision today

have him come. j. (C„nadia„ press) who sues the Bishop Construction Com- been twenty-seven cases of scarlet fever,

La"e froui eblim for ^k of energy or .fence pointed out that the jmy’s verdict five of tuberculosis with three deaths. Sev- 
w»t o pmmptTess m proceeding against might be prejudiced by the fact that the, end <>£ d^^pox hav.; oecmnjed mnee 

v accused in connection company was insured against accidents. 1 riaveioch, ana nave oeen looxeamiuecti - after. Among those exposed to it was
Coun. Branscombe, who is thus kept from 
attending at the council. Dr. Wetmore 
asked that an assessment of $500 be made 
to meet possible requirements.

At the afternoon session yesterday a 
resolution was adopted calling upon the 
Union of Municipalities to urge the gov
ernment to restore the parliamentary re
presentation to the number which obtained 
at confederation.

The report of the auditor, G. II. Flew- 
elling, showed receipts of $33,837.12; ex
penditures $19,775.00; balance on hand $14,- 
062.12. A grant of $300 was passed for the 
Sussex exhibition for 1911.

\Seattle, Wh., Jan. 25—Development of 
the Japanese port of Tsuruga has made it 
possible to go around the world in thirty- 

days, according to officers of the S. 
S. Hallamshire.

Leaving Seattle or Vancouver by steam
er, a traveller may land in Yokohoma in 
twelve days. By taking train to Tsuruga 
and steamer to the Trans-Siberian Rail
road and continuing by the fastest train 
to London, he may cover the distance from 
Yokohoma in sixteen days. By the fast
est steamers and trains he may travel from 
London to Vancouver or Seattle in a lit
tle more than nine days.

Toronto, Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
Chief Justice Sir William Mulock y ester-

seven

Superintendent Carter and T. B. 
Kidner Address Meeting — A 
Little FireWOULD BE GREAT RACE

any of the persona „ ,
with the failure of the Farmers Bank. 
The commissioners found that the police 
had no authority to act except on the or
ders of the crown officials.

loan, Uhlan and The Harvester 
Look Well for Speedy ContestSENT TO ASYLUM (Special to Times)

Chatham, N. B. ,Jan. 25—Chief Super
intendent Carter and T. B. Kidner, di
rector of manual training in the Normal 
School, addressed a large gathering here 
last night on manual training and house
hold science. Mr. Kidner traced the 
growth of the movement towards tech
nical education in Canada and explained 
the absolute necessity for such teaching if 
the young people were to be fitted to com
pete with their fellows elsewhere.

Supt. Carter followed on the .same lines, 
and others who expressed their cordial 
approval included Archdeacon Forsyth, 
Mayor Snowball, Rev. G. F. Dawson and 
Principal Mersereau.

Miss Vera Wilson, daughter of Post
master Wilson, who went through a course 
of household science, and is now a quali
fied teacher, detailed some of the advan
tages. It is likely that arrangements will 
be made for instruction in manual training 
and household science in the schools in 
this town.

The firemen were called out this morn
ing for a small blaze in a house owned by 
Henry Kelley. Little damage was done.

to a key which he had picked ,up. London, Jan. 25—(Canadian Bress)— 
Robert Buclilet, who attempted to secure 
funds at the Bank of England by threat
ening the lives of the officials, was com
mitted to an asylum as hopelessly insane.

WOMAN BURNED TO 
DEATH; HUSBAND 

CARRIES CHILD OUT

Cleveland, O, Jan; 25—(Canadian Press) 
—One of the greatest races in the history 
of light harness sport may be the feature 
at the grand circuit meeting at the North 
Randall track next August.

At the Cleveland Athletic Club today 
Captain David Shaw declared his willing
ness to match Joan, his champion, 4 year 
old trotting mare, 2.04 3-4, against Uhlan, 
the world’s champion trotter with a rec-

GUIDES IN SESSION HERE
" PEOPLE OF NOTEAgree on Pee of $10 a Day or $16 For Two— 

Have Requests to Make to Government—Some 
Conferences ,

(Canadian Press)
Times’ Gallery of Men and WomenNew York, Jan. 25—A woman was burn- 

death and her seven months’ old ord of 1.58 3-4, and the champion stallion 
of the world, The Harvester, 2.01. Uhlan 
is owned by C. K. G. Billings, and The 
Harvester by Uihlein, of Milwaukee,

of Prominenceed to
baby overcome by smoke in a tire today 
which burned out the apartments of Mi
chael E. ^andrigan in West 68th street. 
The body of Mrs. Landrigan was stumbled 

by the firemen after they had ex
tinguished the blaze.

Iamdrigan, who had fled to the street 
with his unconscious child in his arm, 

uninjured except for a cut on the 
He was detained by the police 

while they investigated the cause of the 
fire. The child is expected to recover.

FARMERS OF NOVAAt 10 o’clock this morning, with presi- will arrive this afternoon, and the guides 
dent Murdoch McKenzie « the chair, the, wM have a conference with him. 
annual meeting of the Provincial Guides j Some Present
Association was opened in the upper Besides the president those in attend- 
room of White’s restaurant. There was ance at this morning’s meeting were: 
attendance. There will be an afte,
11 An 'address reviewing the success at- Gray Fred and Wm. Gray, Jr Joseph 
tained in the short time the association Tkoma^Robffie^lle, D° Ogilvie, Oxbow;" 
president, and^ttrThe prelTmffia^busi- Amos Gaunce, Northview; B Allan and

ness of the meeting had been done a dis- j£“hP t ° Doran,6 Morrison's Mills; 
cussion ensued on the rates which the D., ’. PT._ ’
guides should charge for their services. Allan, Stone Ridge, Edward James, 
It was decided thai the fee, without Tweeds.de,
transportation, to a non-resident should About 1 o clock the meeting adjourned 
be $10, and to a party of two $16 a day. and dinner was taken at Whites.

The guides are desirous of having better 
protection, and for that reason they will I 
endeavor to have measures introduced 
which will help them in their work.
They will also ask the government tn 
grant them a small piece of land on which 
to build. They claim that they have ab
solutely no protection in case of fire, or 
in case of their holdings are destroyed in 
any way. .

A committee from the provincial 
elation will meet a committee from the 
New Brunswick Association to try to de
termine upon a satisfactory agreement as 
regards the handling of tourists. It is 
claimed by the guides that there is a 
vast amount of territory in New Bruns
wick which, as yet, has not been covered 
by sportsmen, and they hope to make an 

Chicago, Jan. 25—Conditions in the egg arrangement whereby no clashing of par- 
trade have been in a deplorable state for ties will result.
acveral days, but a crisis was reached yes- 'jhis afternoon the guides will sec Pre- 
terday -when Chicago dealers found it ne- ' m;CT Hazen and ask for a new act for 
cessai y 10 a ■ Il | the registration of their members. They
on prices. This latest drop brought quo- contend that at present any one may be- 
"talions to seven cents lower than a week come a guide, regardless of qualifications 

and eleven cents lower than a year anj this they wish to amend.
Word was received this morning by the 

meeting that the matter of the Tobique 
Dam would come up in the bouse this 
year, and the guides will protest against 
the dam being built. They are of the 
opinion that loss would ensue to fisher- 

and the residents in general.
Dr. Edward Breck, of Nova Scotia, is 

expected this afternoon, and will speak 
at the banquet in White’s this evening.
George Gilbert, of the Xepisiquit flub, 

today. Max Mowatt, of

1 SCOTIA IN SESSION BEDRIDDEN, CRIPPLES,
BLIND AND ABE STRICKEN 

AT REVIVAL SERVICE

over

(Special to Times)
Windsor, N. S. Jan. 25—he Nova 

Scotia Farmers Association met last night 
in annual convention. About 150 delegates 
were present. The president’s review of 
agricultural condition» in the province 
showed that as an agricultural district of 
Canada. Nova Scotia held its own. The 
farmers had at least supplied their own 
markets with the finished products < f the 
soil.

head.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan. 25—A unique religious ser

vice was held in Massey Hall yesterday af
ternoon in connection with the Chapman- 
Alexander revival campaign. The gather
ing was a special one fdjr aged and infirm 
persons, and many patpetic sights were 
witnessed. There wer bed-ridden patients , 
from the Home for Incurables and the 
hospitals, cripples, blind men and women, 
and hundreds stricken with years.

Charitable people furnished automobiles 
and carriages to convey the aged and help
less to and from the hall.

CARLETON BOUNTY MAN 
DIES IN PHILADELPHIA REFUGE IN VAULT

Prof. Cummings spoke on “The Re
sources of Nova Scotia.” Mother, Out of Work and Desti

tute, Finds Shelter for Children 
In Cemetery

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 25—-Word of 

the death of George E. Tracy, a native 
and lifelong resident of Richmond comer, 
tills county, has reached here. He died in 
Philadelphia on Monday. He left Wood- 
stock the last of November with his wife 
and daughter, Alice, to spend the winter 
with his son, Dr. Stephen Tracy. He was 
eighty years of age. The body will be 
brought here on Friday for interment at 
lvidmiond Corner.

HOPPE LAYS ASIDE CUE
AS A PROFESSIONAL

KILLED BY TRAIN
IN NOVA SCOTIA (Canadian Brest,,

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 25— Boys wander
ing through an abandoned cemetery to
day found a woman and two girls living 
in a vault. All Were suffering from hung
er. cold and exposure.

The woman said her husband was killed.
since when she had been

(Special to Times)
Halifax. N. S., Jan. 25—Isaac McKay, 

of Millvillage settlement, near Shubenaca- 
die, was killed this morning by a freight 
train from Halifax for Truro at Mackay’s 
crossing. His wagon was broken to pieces 
and both horses he was driving were kil
led. He leaves his wife and six children.

New York, Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)—j 
Wilile Hoppe, champion of the 18.1 and 
18.2 balke line billiard game, has announced 
his retirement from professional billiards i - 

j to become a partner with Thomas W. 
Walsh, a wealthy New York clothier, j 

He is a promising young member of the whose daughter he married in Baltimore*
in December.

P. E. I. RHODES SCHOLARasso- M. S. McCarthy, of Calgary two years ago. 
working in silk mills, but two weeks ago 
she lost her position and was left almostBOTTOM OUT OF THE

MARKET; EGGS DOWN
(Special to Times)

Charlottetown. 1*. E. !.. Jan. 25—Hugh 
^ ! Warburton, aged twenty-two, fourth year 

\ student in arts at McGill, has been ap- 
I pointed Rhodes schol.Tr for P. E. Island.

He had a brilliant record at Prince of 
j Wales College and McGill : was editor of 

college papers at both institutions, and 
won a scholarship of $100 at McGill, also 
a prize for an essay on the aborigines of 
eastern Canada, and other prizes. He had 
a high standing also in athletics

House of Commons.
v destitute.

\Xs Was “Father of Oils”
New York, Jan. 25—(Canadian Pres»)— 

Ur ( has. L. Morehouse, widely known an 
the "Father of Oils” because of bis suc
cess in the petroleum business before the 
organization of the Standard Oil Company, 
is dead of pneumonia. He was nearly 9i> 
years old.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER(Canadian Press)

DQ
WUN LUNG PvEDfVIYUS. _ sion, along with the waterworks, the mar-

„ , . , . . f ket, the streets and other monuments of
Mtm Lung is not to be given up to aldeimanic rule and revel, with due cere-

the corroding tooth of time .She is to ----, mony and the usual toasts.
be put in hospital and subjected to treat- * <$><$><$><§>
ment; and after $12,000 has been spent V--Zl IMPROVING THE ROADS.

her, and $13,000 more, and a few ad- _ ? A 11
ditional thousands for good measure, she diC/ligL'ilL __ J ! Premier Hazen and Hon.
will plough the waves once more. She ----- / / riling are continuing their good
will remain a link between the new St. ^— [ j 1-aign with great vigor. A great improve-
John and the old—also between the east j UJK ment has been discovered in VVestmor-
and west side ferry floats. When she lias ----XJ fSK land county since they spoke in Monc-
bcen rehabilitated the survivors of the JfU ~~ ton, and the like is true of Albert county,
famous trial trip of the Ludlow will he -------------- The mention of Mr. Borden’s name has
gathered together by special invitation. /// A ™ almost magical effect. ...... . _ . T , . , . .
for a trip around Partridge Island and /// 111 frVv county mail who was thrown from his Wheeling, X\ . \ a., Jan. 2a—F or the first time since Judge Jordan issued,In*
back to the head of the harbor, where • •• Nx1 carriage on the way to the convention, decree barring women from the court room while the trial of Mrs. Schenck was
refreshments will be served and addresses here to honor the great occasion. It may'was convinced that the accident was en- in progrès.», he relented this morning and permitted a woman news writer to sit 
delivered by the naval architects of city be the last great celebration under the tirel.v due to a disordered imagination, with the other reporters. , , ,
hall and elsewhere. Invitations will tie present city council system in St. John, and that the roads in Albert county were From a point of vantage in the clock tower yesterday, it is stated a number of 
sent to London Washington and Paris, and the aldermen will bequeath Won. as smooth as a financial statement by the society women took up positions where they could see and hear all that was ga
in the hope that warships may be sent Lung to tlieir successors of the commis- ! prince of Kidds. ing on m the room. Judge Jordan did not notice them.

SOCIETY WOMEN CLIMB TO CLOCK 
TOWER TO HEAR SCHENK CASE

ago,
ago. on Mr. Flem- 

voads cam-

h THE
'J WEATHER

(Canadian Press)Se One Albeit
« Fine 

and
(N

is also expected 
the Riparian Association, Campbelltou, 
Thos. Ï. Allen, of the Tobique Salmon 
Club, ai id lion. C. J. Osman are in the 
city, and will lie present this evening at 
the banquet. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer
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*r Hood’s1•t " •' Jan. 25,'t JANUARY SALE1911.I

Double Your Money
In the Men’s Furnishings S o »e

.

Sa Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
/ for 48c.

/"•M n’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
St.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

a 5

Eradiyfres scri 
other humorsJcurl 
effects, maky thejBlo^d ri< 
and abundy, strelip] 
the vital o^ans. Tab

There is no "Jyst-as-gooi 
Insist on having Hood's, jj

ilajand all 
J their

1ie:

Our Mid-winter Sale left us with stocks very much broken, our desire is now to clean 
these out before stock taking February first. So we have poked the “Big Stick” into every 

pogner, routing out every delinquent stock, pena'izing it heavily for being here too long— 
and so we offer you such surprising bargains at the following :

WINTER CAPS

Phedlcine. 
t it today. AT

CORBET’Srivalry with so cha 
you see my motive^ 
when you wrere 
forbidding the 
the next moij 
note from
.etter was awaiting my wishes unopened.”

“How did he know your address, if h 
had not opened the letter?” asked Fur- 
îeaux.

Rosalind started like a child caught in 
. fault. She was so agitated that she had 
not asked herself that question. As a mat 
ter of fact, it was Hylda Profit, having 
tracked Rosalind from Waterloo, who had 
given Osborne the address for her'own 
reasons: Hylda had told Osborne, on hear
ing his fretful exclamation of annoyance, 
that she knew the address of a Anes 
Marsh from an old gentleman who had ap 
parently come up from Tormoutli with him 
and her, and had called to see Osborne 
>iien Osborne was out.
“He got the address from some source, 

1 don’t know what,” Rosalind said, with 
a rather wondering gaze at Furneaux’s 
face; “but the point is, that the giil 
Pauline, saw my letter to him, anu the tel- 
gram ; and last night, coming home rr 
n outing in quite a broken-down and en

feebled state, she said to me with tears il 
lier eyes: ‘Oh, he is innocent! Oh do not 
judge him harshly. Miss Marsh! Oh, it 
was not he who did it!’ and much more 
of that sort. Then she collapsed and be
gan to scream and kick, wa^ got to bed, 
nd a doctor sent for, who said that she 

had, an attack of neurasthenia due to men
tal strain. And I was sitting by her bed
side quite a long while, so that I might 

! then—if I had known—But I think she is 
j better today.”
I “It is not too late, jf she is still in bed/
! said FunTeaux. “Sit with her agaiq. till 
-he is asleep, and then see if the trunk 
is unlocked, or if you can find the key—” 

“Only it doesn’t seem quite fair to—’ 
“Oh, quite, in this case, I assure you,” 

said Furneaux. “Whether this girl com 
! initted that murder with her own hand
I or not----- ” ' T

“Biit how could she? She was at an Ex
hibition----- !”

“Was she? Are you sure? I was saying 
that whether the girl committed the mur
der with her own hand or not------ ”

“If she did, it could not have been dont 
by the person you said that you suspect!”

“No? Why speak so confidently? Have 
you not heard of such things as accom 
plices? She might have helped Osborne ! 
He might have helped her! But I was say 
ing—for the third time—that whether the 
girl committed the murder with her own 
hand or not, I am in a position to give 
you my assurance that she is not a lawful 
citizen, and that you needn’t have the 
least compunction in doing anything what- 

j f‘ver to her trunk or her—in the cause of 
truth.”

“Well, if you say so----- ” Rosalind said,
and Furneaux stood un to go.

(To be continued.)

g a lady. Now 
^am often frank. So 
, I sent the telegram 

^^Td.ng of my letter; and 
Kg 1 received a very brief 
. Osborne saying that the

196 Union Street
SHIRTS

1 Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu
lar price $1.00, Clearing price 59c. 

Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts,
Clearing price 79c. 

Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu
lar prices $1.25, $1.50,

Now 37c. 
Now 59c. 
Now 79c.

50c., 75c., Caps, 
$1.00 Caps, .... 
$1.25 Caps, .... PERPETUAL YOUTHwere

$1.00 to $1.75,

m Let Me Tell You, How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength.1 Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn’t Count if You Have 

1 the Vitality.

Clearing price 79c.

NECKWEAR
" Regular 25c., 30c., 35c.. Neckwear^,

\^J0\n-Wooi Co

! Extra 
wen

I
Clearing

Régulai ?. Neckwear,1 %V Gearin
S’ 1RS\ “I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful 

Health Belt cured me. I am

fcVA 'eaters, were $1.25, 
Clearing price 79c. 

All-Wool Coat Sweaters, 
—uu, Clearing price 98c.
Wa Open Neck Sweaters, were 
to $3.00, Gearing price $1.59

'■

om

CoalCARDIGAN JAOKE’UNDERWEAR
Lambs’ Wool Unshrinkable Under

wear, worth 50c., 75c., 85c., ,
Clearing price 37c.. per garment 

1 ;•» Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear,
regular price $1, Gearing price 79c. 

"Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,

Medium and Small Men’ Biss 
$1.50, 1

a Man again. Use my name

CB as you see fit.

“LEON TURPINAT, 

“Stellarton, N. 8.”

extra heavy weight, regular prices 
$1.25 to $1.65. MITTS AND GLOVESGearing price 98c. 

St. George Brand Pure Wool Un
shrinkable Underwear, regular prices 

Gearing price 59c.

hosi:\ Heavy Leather Working Mitts and 
Gloves, warm wool linings:— 

regular prices 50a, 60c., 75c.,-
Clearing at 39c.

Heavy All-Woo^Bcuqtry Knit Sox, 
régulât pricejj^K., 30c., ’

Gearing price 19c.

$1.00 to $135,
Fleece-Lined Shirts and lira .vers mlPit regular prices 85c., $1.00, Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man, 

give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, ment slyer physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t stimu
late; it simplyedds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. A&^ütdth Belt ie essentially a strength-giver, it" you 
vous andjpmrnaJTy vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells 
every Askayour physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process^!ou wear u^Healtl^talt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of eqgy^aicity body at the small of the back;
it cures backache ifi^gljPp^WwWg; y of feel better immediately; inside of 
an hour; two monthAlrm mike a Wwyfian of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictiOjflf rSsept that ^^must give mjupiL dissipation. Follow 
my advice andpil*jufPhige you will feel younger^SlClci'ik. younger. Let me 
restore and you will bedwBtaoe the world with new am
bition. TfUHnalth Belt cures othogpRients, too. A positive, remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of theh^P^ciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

PAY WHEN OUREI
If you’re ecy^^rll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have th^Pnon Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if do the work.

IXlar prices 50c., 75c, Gearing price 39c. Gearing at 49c. 
regular price $1.25, Gearing at 69c. 
All-Wool Heavy Winter Mitts; regu

lar prices 25e., 30c.,

Scotch Hi 
Half .id

1er and Black Worsted4

BRACES were 25c. to 35c. per 
pai^Wéaring price 3 pairs for 57c. 

Exti^y Fine Imported Cashmere, 
iKther and Worsted Half Hose, 

^regular prices 35c., 40c., 60c.,
Gearing price 3 pairs for 84c.

Made of extra good webbing, regular 
prices 30c., 35c., Gearing price 19c. 

Good Strong Well Made Braces, regu
lar prices 40c., 50c.,

Clearing price 29c.

PHOENIX MUFFLERS are ner-» «Clearing 2 pairs for 25c. 
All-Wool Country Knit Mitts, regular 

price 40c., Gearing at 19c.
All-Wool Country Kbit Mitts, regular 

Gearing at 29c.

Phoenix and Bradley Mufflers, in all 
colors, worth 50c.,.

Gearing price, 29c. each. price 50c.,

All the above goods are convenientljrarranged in the Men’s Furnishings Goods Store 
for the quick selling they will be sure to experience.!

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. IN. B.OAK HALL

i
Let Me Send You These 

Two Books
FREE

nrv-v.rent was being paid for the wooden and 
the old Y. M. C. A. buildings.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley was able to show that 
when it came to making a purchase the 
assessment did not show values. 
z A want of confidence resolution was de
feated by 104 to 61, and the house went 
into supply at half past twelve.

ft<£*I* PARLIAMENT t> O
Put a good-sized lump of salt into a cup 

of vinegar and put into the vessel that is 
discolored'"and let itr-stand for half a day. 
Wash well with warm water and soap and 
sediment will come off easily.

the de bercy Affair
They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and Contain much valuable in
formation. One is celled “Health 
m Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, 
orders, etc.
is b private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail. - 

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

{Tariff Agreement Announcement 
1 Expected Tomorrow — Tories 

Tail in Another Plot
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Mysterious Diseapea ranee," "By Force of Circumstanoei," eta 

[Copyright by McLoed t Alloa, Toronto]

THREE SUDDEN DEATHS
Thomas Heffer, one of the oldest resid

ents of Sussex, died there yesterday, aged 
87 ears.

4111Ottawa, Jan. 24-The result of the 
trade negotiations will be givew *o. tne 
Canadian house of commons on X 
next. This announcement was ri 
day by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in re^
tionf10n fr°m the lead\r W 1 deceased was bom in St. John, came point’ is to put off coming to it-for while 

• <<j" received a taegram fritjF Mrl t^piussex about fifty-two years ago and you are saying it—”
Fielding,” said Sir Wilfnd, l 'rinph he -dfftled on a large farm at Lower Cove, ■ “Tine. The world uses too many 

IsayB that he expects to leach\OjA\>. on where he manufactured brick and carried words—”
' Wednesday evening and Anticipates Viak- on extensive farming., Mr. Heffer" was | “It is a round world—hence its slow
ing an announcement the house on thrice married. Hie first wife was a Miss ness in coming to a point.”
Thursday.” 1 Crandal, of Hammondvale, Kings county. “I take the hint. Yet you leave me

Î An attempt was made fcy the Conserva- To them was bom one daughter. Mrs. rather breathless.”
itives to draw Sir Wilffid into the ex- John W. Cassidy; now of Brookville. His “Pray tell me why, Inspector Fur- 
’ploits of W. R. Travers, manager of the second wife was a Miss Seaborid, an Eng- neaux.”
Idefunct Farmers’ Bank. Sir Wilfrid in lish lady. They were married in St. John “For admiration of so quick and witty 
reply simply quoted, with dignity, two let- and the following children survive : Mrs. a lady. But 1 shall make you dumb by 
ters, one from Mr. Travers in which he R. McDougall, of Truro; Mrs. Harry Me- what I am going to suggest today, 
was’ asked to accept as a souvenir, the Dougall, in the west; Mrs. Geo. McDou-, to turn you into a detective—” 
first $25 note of the bank, the tirât of its gall, Boston, and Nellie, at home; Fred, I “H is a point, then, You want me to
kind ever issued by a Canadian bank; the of Lynn (Mass.); Charles, St. John; John be sharp?’
other his reply, thanking the donor for the and Thos. R., of Sussex. His third wife ‘You are already that. The question ie,
souvenir. was a Mrs. Albert Palmer, of Moncton, ' what effect did what I last said have upon

The opposition were busy until after who survives him. Harry, of New York, y°ur mind?” 
ù midnight trying to show on the basis of and Richard, of West St. John, are “About your finding the blood-spotted 
* the assessed valuation of propertiéa occu- brothers. clothes in Mr. Osborne’s trunk?” she ask-
--tded by the government that too high a Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 24.—Wil- ed> looking down1 at his tired and worn

liam Chandler, of Charlottetown, for many *ace Irom her superior height, and sud- 
years steward of the old St. Lawrence, denly moved to listen to him attentively.
plying between here and Nova Scotia,died “Well, it was somewhat astounding at
suddenly today from paralysis. Fred, a first- In fact, it sounded almost conviuc- 
commercial traveler, and Mrs. J. R. Copp, ,n^- But then, I had already believed in 
St. John, are children. I Mr. Osborne innocence in this matter,

am I over-easily shaken. I think, in my 
convictions. If he confessed his guilt to 
me, then I would believe—but not other
wise.”

“Good,” said Furneaux, “you have said 
that well, though I am sure he does not 
deserve it. Anyhow, since you persist in 
believing in his innocence, you must alsa 
believe that every new truth must be in 
his favor, and so may be willing to turn 
yourself into the detective I suggested. .
. . . You have, I think, a servant here 
named Pauline Dessaulx ?”

This girl he had been seeking for some 
he death took place yesterday of Mrs. [ime> bad been SladlY surprised to

Fox, widow of Alex. Fox, eus- ' haxe. her °Pen the door to him on the day 
tom tailor. Mrs. Fox was one of the old- i b*s ®rBJ vds^ *° Rosalind. “She did not 
est and most respected residents of Carle- j bnow mct be explained, “but I have twice 
ton. She leaves seven children, five eons ec?n ber *be streets wdth her former 
and twro daughters, one brother and one, mistress. Do you know who that mistress 
sister. The sons are Conn. William Fox I wa* • Kose de Bercy ! ’

Rosalind started as though a whip had

stomach, bladder dis- 
THe other,“Strength,”D Q QUALITY[ursday

ide CHAPTER X—(Continued).
“To eay ‘1 will come at once to the

course, 1 could easily pounce \ipon the 
girl’s trunk myself: but I want the object? 
to be stolen from, her, since I don’t wish 
to have her frightened—not quiet yet.”

“Do you, then, suspect this girl of hav
ing—of being the guilty hand, Inspector 
Furneaux?” asked Rosalind, her very soul 
aghast at the notion.

“I have already intimated to you that 
the person who is open to suspicion,” an
swered Furneaux promptly, “a man, not 
a woman—though, if you find these ob
jects in the girl’s trunk, that may lighten 
the suspicion against the man.”

A gleam appeared one instant in his eyes, 
and died out as quickly, but this time Ro
salind saw it. She pulled a chair close to 
him and sat down her fingers clasped tight
ly over her rifcht knee—eager to serve, to 
help. But, then, to steal, to pry into a 
servant’s boxes, that was not a nice ac
tion. And this Pauline Dessaulx was a 
girl who had interested her, had shown 
a singular liking for her.

iShe mentioned her qualms.
“At the bidding of the police,” urged 

Furneaux —“in the interests of justice— 
to serve a possibly innocent man, who is 
also a friend—surely that is something.”

“I might have been able to do it yes
terday,” murmured Rosalind, distraught.
“but she is better today. I will tell you. '
For two days the girl lias been ill—in a 
kind of hysteria or nervous collapse—a 
species of neurosis, I think—altogether ab
normal and strangç 
know—wrote a lett
the day you first came, a little before you 
caipe. I gave it to her to T'r't,V-*h*> may 
have seen the address. Then you appear- 
ed. After you were gone, I sent him a,
lnm8rr’toar«uibW‘leUtte^-h’nd> Rigors Hern, Hoy, for Beifast,

“Ah, you see you did believe that what ^|g|Mj6ÎbM °' „ ,
I told you proved his guilt—’’ «'1 ^ " l aterS0D’ for

. “Hear me . . . No, I did not believe some p||*^Trouble where a 8 r8>
that. But—you had impressed me with the I ___________ f-W UH AN Pf)RT<
fact that Mr. Osborne has been, may have to the seat of the trouePTuickly without cauf.lng any in, L.iiLiuimi i V'JXA...
been, already sufficiently successful in at- «ly b? .Halifax. N S, Jan 24—Aid stnrs Xu mi- _
tratting the sympathies of young ladies. 1 w. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 317 Temple 8t, Springfield, Mass, dian, from Liverpool; Volturno, from Rot peeling 
had been at the inquest—I had seen there Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent»- terdam. t^^
in the box hie inquisitive secretary, of 
whose perfect ways of acting you gave m 
some knowledge that day, and I though —- 
it might be rash of me to seem to be in J

iy
o batIt is ie j

the inherit
SIOjSCO

tiJti

s
its

f It is thyon^reme- 
ersally lofwn and 

mto ability to 
rlost strength, 
it, and vitalize

lose

I want im
)Vneme centers.

here is vitality hi every
drop of BRITISH POSTS.

Liverpool, Jan 24—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from i\ew X7ork.SHIPPINGStitt’s Emulsion

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Jan 24—Arl htmr Man

chester Commerce, from S: John.
Havre, Jan 24—Ard stmr Pomeranian, 

from St John.
Rockland, Me, Jan 24—Ard echr Fannie 

and Fay, from Ubevt (N B.)
Portsmouth, NH, Jen 24—Sid sclir Silver 

Leaf, for St John.
Siasconsett, Mass, Jan 24—Steamer 

Oceanic, from Southampton, Gicrbumv 
and Queenstown for New York, reported 
393 miles east of Sand;.’ Hook at 0 p m. 
Dock about 4,30 p o^AVednesday.

ALL DeUOCBTS ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 25.
P.MA.M.

. .7.58 Sun Sets .. . .5.15 
..8.06 Low Tide .. . .2.22-DOCTORS PRESCRIBED MOR- Sun Rises.

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.1RHINE lWoodstocK, N. B., Jan. 24—John Harris 

a well to do farmer of Lower Bloomfield, 
dropped dead upon entering his home at 9 
o’clock last night. He had been enjoying 
fairly good health of late, and his sudden 
death was not expected. He was 55 years 
of age and leaves a wife and family of six 
children.

is a safe, pleasant, antiseptic 
liniment for reducing Varicg|a 
Veins to a normal 
healing them evqa^Vner tiy 
have broken, stopping th^enn 

te rooming thg 
*7restoring the cieB 
a readable lenafP* 

mccesaful 
Varlcoslti

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
I was taken with a terrible pain in my 

right kidney and right side, and had to 
commence doctoring, but got only tem
porary relief by the use of morphine. This 
pain came oftener and worse. 1 tried 
everything and six doctors called it neu
ralgia, others said I had colic. The pain

athe. *It 
down to

Arirved Yesterday.
Stmr Oruro. Bale, from West Indies,Wm 

Tho mson & <’n.
Steamer Calvin^.Justin, 2852, Mitchell, 
m Bosto

I—you may as well 
er to Mr. Osborne bn

qi
ABSORB INEJ»

remedy in flQf 
Aen, painful JT , 
ache, lieu-#11'1

Also stport, W. G*. Lee, passtre
was so severe I could hardly 
would run from my right kic 
my bladder with such exergDTating pains 
that it drew mo almost 
keep ray bed for days,
•uffering I passed t lirai

Sailed Yesterday. yCOLDS yiSE HEADACHE
L.^ATIVE^ROM 

n-ujf Cold an
OBITUARY uinine, thé world 

rip^rtmedv removes cause. 
feT Look for signature È.

jMble. 1 would 
Rd the terrible 
h I cannot ex- Mrs. Alexander Pox

25c.
press.

After suffering woi 
year, and spa 
as a last yc 
chased aÆot\
Root, tm gre 
remedyXl kd 
taken Siurtei 
I pas*d tww 
tsmaljEeoupZu 
a bovS statyie 
for Sply.#

than death for 
g mta of money, I \ 
o p drug store an 

.Kilmer’s Ü 
vS an

Ann E. XVheir apples ha^ 
ed whole,

•yfo be cored, but serv- 
Ivisable to core before 

Pros they are then less liableir-
f P-

der
I had 

^surprise 
ie size of 

^ubting the 
damp tome

on usi 
ottles,^ of Fairville; James, of Auburn (Me.), !

superintendent of the Boston and Auburn, cracked across her shoulders. She 
Railway, Lewiston; Duke, of the Don- turned round, looked at the door, tested 
aldson Line; Fred, of A. C. Smith & Co., I u W the, handIf to 8(iC " it was closed, 
and John, at home. The daughters are1 an<l «tood with her back to it. Furneaux 
Mrs. David P. Riley and Miss Hattie st sef™,ngly lgnored her a8ltatlon. 
home. There is also one granddaughter, | _ ? °U 'yfre a^T the inquest, Miss
Mias Annie A. Faulkner. Mrs. Fox resid- -™ars”> ue said. \ ou heard the de
ed at 268 Rodney street. scnption giving by Mice Prout of the

Saracen dagger missing from Mr. Os
borne’s museum—the dagger with which 
the crime was probably committeed. Well, 

The death of Mrs. Winifred Hood occur- ' I want to get that into my hands. It is 
red at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. lying in Pauline Dessaulx’s trunk, and I 
R. J. Ritchie, Nil dare Lodge, South Bay, ask you to «récuré it for me.” 
last evening. The deceased, who was in “In Pauline’s trunk,” Rosalind repeated 
the ninety-third year of her age, is sur- after him, quite too dazed in her aston- 
vived by two sons and two daughters, isliment to realize the marvels that this 
The sons are John, of this city, and Pat- queer little man was telling her. 
rick, of Bangor. Mrs. R. J. Ritchie and “To be quite accurate,” he continued, 
Mrs. Andrew Pauley are the daughter». “I am not altogether sure of what I say.

But that is where it should be, in her 
trunk, and with it you should find 
ond dagger, or knife, which I 
anxious to obtain, and if you happen to 
come across a little book, a diary, with a 
blue morocco cover. I eh all be extremely 
pleased to lay my hand on it.’

“How can you possibly know all this?” 
Rosalind asked, her eyes wide open with 
wonder now, and forgetful, for the 
ment, of the pain he had caused her.

“Going up and down in the earth, like 
Satan, and then sitting and thinking of 
it,” he said, with a quick turn of mordant 
humor. “But is it a bargain, now ? Of 1

evengrai
me

A FEW BROKEN LINES OF 
OVERCOATS

may encloj

§
m

CALVW?. HINKLE, 
Cle^T Springs, Pa. hStat<

York County 1 
Before me tuej 

Peace in and foi 
ally appeared Ci 
ing duly sworn 
that the fact» a 
attached heret^ 
benefits 
Swamp-Root 
firms. A 

Affirmetr and subscribed to before me 
this 17th day of July, A. D., 1909.

GEORGE W. DICK.
Justice of the Peace.

PennsHvania ss.

il■ber, a Justice of the 
'said County, pereon- 
S. Hinckle, who be- 

rmo did depose and say 
J forth in his testimonial 
in regard to his use and 

recced from Dr. Kilmer’s 
•e true and right so he nf- 

CALVIN S. HINKLE.

ibi
Mrs. Winifred Flood

c!

$18, $16 and $14 Overcoats to be cleared
at $9.95 xHATS HAÏR.H J

Never Mils 
jray hairf to. 
joloi. PoMti/ 
DanQru:
Send m. posta 

I F KME
Co ipo Go., New

bmtlca, at drug 
_ipP>n rHipt of price. ,

rfPTjseXll SIM

tor

ire
IOVI

Also some excellent bargains in Men’s Suits, Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, must be cleared out before stock 
taking.

s not mdytLast Night’s Bridge a sec- 
am also vour deal

LEPLEThe Westfield Outing Aseonatiou had a 
very successful bridge and dance in 
Keith’s assembly rooms last night. There 
were sixty tables for bridge and at the 
conclusion of the games the Nickel orches
tra furnished fine music tor dnneing.

The winners at the bridge tables .vore: 
Ladies, Mrs. llornc- - Wetmore, 1st prize; 
Miss E. -Mathum, 2nd prize: Mrs. D. XV. 
Ivcdingham, 3rd prize. Gentlemen, L. E. 
Tapley, 1st prize; T. K. Girvan, 2nd prize; 
J. W. Douglas, 3rd prize.

% U.S.A.
diProve What Swamp Roop Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamp- 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
;onvince anyone. You will also receive it 
booklet of valuable information telling all 
ihout the kidneys and bladder. XVhen 
vriting. be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores 
n Canada. Prices 75c. and $1.25.

ITUTES

HAY’S Lift WHIT1 
the complexion, prcv< 
freckles, pimples, bl&| 
gritty: leaves no shinÆ 
hair drourtb. 25

Kd^reEAM beautifies P 
■rwrinLles, saaburr.. N 

Jeads. Not greasy or 9 
Beet. Doco not promote £ ! 
Drag & Dept, etoree. r WILCOX’SDock

Street
Market 

9 SquareV.e. c: BTON BROWN, 
WVNi pnv nopia -joçj (

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.
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DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME..........

ADDRESS.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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DeWITT BROS.’ AFFAIRS SUPPOSE HE 
IS HEADING 

FOR ST. JOHN

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS
All Ebony Gc:js 1-3 off

i

$25 Gilmour Suits Now $10 An Interesting Story is Told in Court in Evidence 
of C B. Lockhart—The Estimated Assets And 
Liabilities

Brushes, Mirrors, Bath Mitts, Shaving 
Brushes, Wash Cloths, Perfume 
Atomizers. All greatly reduced

IToo good to be true? Yet it is a fact.

We have assembled some of our XI8 to $25 suits, mostly thé more 
extreme styles, with fancy flaps and cuffs, and have marked the whole 
lot at $10.

They’re going like dew before the sun—out you may get your share 
if you move quickly.

Broken suitfc—choice blues and blacks, the trousers having been sold. 
The coats and vests are now discounted and marked $8 to $12.

Twenty per cent to 331*3 off on most of our FINEST SUITS, includ
ing the down-to-date styles.

Troupers: 20 per cent to FIFTY PER CENT off—$1.50, $1.75 and up.
No space here to describe these real bargains in this annual clean

up sale. We urge you to call and see them—and soon.

) (Special to Times)
Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 25—The police

Hearing of the petition to wind up De- agreed to reimburse the witness, the mon- are looking for John Russel wiio is mis- 
| W)tt Bros. Ltd., begun yesterday after- ey lie had paid on the guarantee. sing with a horse and rig belonging to
noon before 'G ............ .. W'it. in cham- Mr. Clark, the secretary-treasurer of the Jj0ng’s Hotel. He started yesterday morn
bers was continued this morning. company, instructed the bank, he said, not .__, , . , , Y , ...

v. i>. i~oc*4iari was called as a witness to pav any money which might be held to ., ^ ° r!,\® ° . umoermen to a cvi e
in support of the petition. He gave in- the credit of Ernest DeWitt, and on go- i ^°t / f l? had «omK '“r- ?^seU
formation as to a proposition made to ing to the bank found that there was;** rlt. °. ! pass.ngere am one f*t em
him by Ernest DeWitt to form a new only a balance of «65. The manager of on HobormS “P- Covered that he had

■ company taking over the present com- the hank stated that DeWitt had cabled 
; pany. Verbal and written statements «3,01X1 and «2.000. DeWitt paid -the wit- 
j were made to him at that time as to the neas several amounts totaling about $2.000.
financial standing of the company. He DeWitt told witness that he was sorry 

j said that an application was made and for him and that het hoped he would pay 
a charter granted but the new company ometitec nil 1 cvintsscu. ilie iegret that 
had never been organized; that he and Mr. Mayes’ liability was not larger. He 
G. Si Mayes, under the expectation that j said that if he sent money to the bank it 
a new company would be organized and j would go to pay the? indebtedness of Mr. 
in which they would share the profits. : Mayes, and that he was going to look 
joined in a guarantee to the Bank" of It. after his own relatives first.
N. A. for the amount of $18,000, one From a statement drawn up by the book-
third assumed by himself and two thirds keeper «8,000 was «tiro* as due the com-
by Mr. Mayes. pany in Havana against which there

On account of statements furnished to a liability of «12.000. The witness stated 
him by the company being unsatisfactory ! that he did not of his own personal know- 
and after consultation with Mr. Mayes ledge know of dny moneys of the company 
and Mr. Hazen, and also on account of being used, .otherwise than in settlement 
a cable received from Mr. Clark who was| of the liabilities of the company, 
in Cuba, the witness said he went to j Norman Moore, bookkeeper, of DeWitt 
Cuba. In talking the matter over there Bros. Limited ( fol- the last four months) 
with Ernest DeWitt, who met him in was called as a witness. He estimated the 
Havana, DeWitt showed him his bank- assets of the company to be:
book which showed a balance of $5,000 Plant, St. John. .............................. $11,218

! to his personal account. | Hay and straw.................................. 250.00
-............................. ........................... 136.75

410.75

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King' Street The Store

been relieved of liie gold watch. Russell 
turned up later in Lincoln, where, he met 
a young man named ( raig from the Bar- : 
ker House stables, and gave him a drink ! 
of liquor so potent that it put him out of ; 
business for five hours.

“ENDS OF STOCK” SALE
We are offering this week some special low prices. 

Short ends of Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods 
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight
Men’s Striped Merino Shirts...............................
Men’s Blue Jumpers.................................................
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch................

..For Ce. y a 
.. F or 35c. ea 
. .. 30c. ea

Sale price 2c

A man was sent to Lincoln arid found I 
Russell and got him into a sleigh, but be-: 
ing compelled to leave him for a moment J 
man and rig both disappeared. Russell is ! 
supposed to be heading for St. John. !

I.

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streep

. P. R. TO RED 
BRIDGE AT DIGBY

r
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello. and Mandoli 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, El 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sa 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stodlo, 74 Sydney Si Phone 817

iA BURKS NIGHT COMMERCIALWhite’s vestauarant. King street, is ex
pected to be t be seene of a happy time 
this evening at the 152nd anniversary of
Scotland's hard. Robert Bums, which is NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
to be celebrated in royal manner by the ., ___
members of flan Mackenzie. Chief E. G. Haoinson &
Corhétt, will be toastmaster. (_'. K. Cam- * 10 ere* ^
eron will propose Robert Burns and the Wednesday, Jan. 25
response - will be by Rev. L. A. M cl jean. ^
The programme will also contain the fol- *>»
lowing

Scotland. , proposed by W. C. Whittak
er. responded to by J. Murdoch.

Song—V. K. Cameron, Royal Deputy. !
City of St. John, proposed by H. L. Aniaig Copper....................C4% 0414 63%

McGowan, P.C., response by Mayor J. H. I ^aI' Fdry....................54% 54%- 53%
* Frink, provost. ! -*m Locomotive..................40% 40% 40%

Song—J. Murdoch. - Am Beet Sugar...............41% 41
Kindred Societies, proposed by Chief (Am Smelters...................... 78 78% 77%

Corbett. Am Tel and Telegraph 144% 144% 144
Sword Dance—J. H. MacLeod. Anaconda Mining .. . 3)9% 39
Order of Scottish Clans, proposed by | At Pop and Santa Fc. ,104 104% 103%
Tanist, Macdonald, response by C. K. : Brooklyn Rap Tran .... 77% 77% 76%

‘BEh’S-* V iSÜRSe-..m<xs>
« Sv f

The Ladies. proposed by Roy Camer-j £msolidated Gas .. ..142% 1421, 141% >" “arranged and DeWitt
on. ’respondent*. W. A. Porter and J. H.jPel and Hudson .. .,!*% 167% 167% hml a raeetlng we* a,rangeu
MacLeod. I Ihstdlers Securities. ..

Erie, 1st Pfd ..
; Gen Electric.............

Dr. Totrey is now conducting evangelis- j Gt Northern Pfd .. ..126%
tic meetings in Windsor. N. S. i fnterbordugh.....................

Rex-. H. I. Lynds. rector of* St. Mark’s : Intqrborough Pfd .. ..53
church, St. George, preached his farewell I Illinois Central...............
sermon on Sunday night last. He was the j Louis and Nashville . .143% 142% 142%
recipient of a well filled purse. Rev. Mr. j Missouri Pacific..............
Lynds and family left on Monday for | National Lead................56%
theft- new home in Strathcona. ! Northern Pacific.............. 119

. *Wm. Morgan, conductor of the I. C. J Norfolk <$ Western ..
R. has beeii tgkéii to the hospital to have ; Pacific Mail......................
an operation performed on hia eye: Pennsylvania..................

Charles F. Sanford came in on the Pressed Steel Car ..
Montreal train today. Reading >.N.......................156%,156%

George H. Evans returned to the city Republic I and Steel.. 32%
*on the Montreal train today. Rock Island......................31% 31%

Edward Shaw, of Sydney, was a passeri- Rock Island Pfd .. .62
ger on the incoming train from Montreal. Soo Railway 

Mrs. R. A. Armstrong returned to the 
city on thè Boston train this morning.

IT. W. Wood<u*2>tiP.P*, came to the city 
t<iday from Welsford.

Sackville Post—Mrs. - Patterson, of St.
John, is the guest of her sisters, the
X ' \VAo<y StfeHffca : - -Mika Gfetu Sharkey uV^Ëel^ft55^ 

of St. John ' arrived here today- for a 
month’s visit to Dr. and Mrs. R. G.

! Thompson. Miss Faye Camber left on 
Thursday to spend a few weeks in St.
John, the guest of Miss Annie Goiter.

Thomaa F. White ié: in Halifax on busi-

I
Plans Following Acquisition of 

the D. A. R.— Will Abandon 
Part of Present Route

I

| Hay and straw................
Mr. Lockhart told him the state of On expired insurance.. 

affairs here and advised him to cable that Local bills ..
*5,000 to the hank at St. John at once '
and the bank would make further ad- Capital stock ...............
ranees. DeWitt agreed to send this Bank of B. N. A. .. 
amount in a couple of days with some Accounts payable . . 
more monev. He,did not do as he agreed Note due B. X. A. 
but sent $5,000 to Saunders DeWitt, Hart- Lockhart account .. 
hind, X. B„ with’: the following cable.
“under no circumstances make payment 
to bank unless mortgage is surrendered. ”

The witness confronted DeWitt with 
this and told him that lie was making 
himself liable and advised -him to cable 
Saunders DeWitt to pay the money to 
the bank. DeWitt told the witness “to 

business as it was none

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa ComEls, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods, 

Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain Street, i-

'A Montreal despatch says that C. P. 
R. engineers bave completed an inspection 
of the bridges on the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, which is under lease to the com
pany. It is proposed to strengthen 5, 
number of the bridges so that heavier 
trains can be run, and to build a new 
bridge at Digby, on the location made by 
the old Western Counties Railway. This i 
will enable the company to abandon a 
portion of the present route, which in 
eludes two bridges and will give a shorter 
and better, approach to Digby.

Liabilities

ij if 1
* Ü SCO H

1 Ï .................$20,000.00
..............18,677
. . .. 3.867.79 

5.000.
............. 330.00

E MERY BROS
. .

This estimate xvas made bv Mr. Moore 
under such infonnaticn as been
able to gather from books at the office. 

Harold Mayes was called. He gave evi- 
vlerk of DeWitt mLATE SHIPPING49%

;
deuce that he was a 
Bros, and that two weeks ago he was in 
Hartland and estimated the plant there 
as worth $1.500; hay. $250. This property 
had since been seized under an execution.

The case xvas adjourned until 2.15 this 
afternoon when the evidence of Mi*, llazcn 
manager of the Bank of British North Am
erica, will be taken.

39 PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London 
and Antwerp, C. P. R.

Schr Sallie E. Ludl&m, -198, Ward. Bar 
: Harbor, Me., D J Purdy.

BANK OF NOVA 
SCOTIA MAY PAY 

LARGER DIVIDEND! OPERA F OUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

34 34% A NEW BANKMIXED IN PRAYER28% LOCAL NEWS28% 28%
47%

151%
128%

47%PERSONALS (Special to Times) (Special to Times).
Montreal. Jan. 25—A new bank with 

$10,000 capital, behind which is millions 
of French capital, is being organized by 
R. Forget, M. l\, and J. N. Greenshields. 
K. C. It will be known as LaBanque 
Generale du Canada.

. 152 151%
126% Halifax. X. S./ Jan. 25—The anuual 

meeting of the shareholders of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia was held this morning. It 

! was shown that deposit*» had increased 
j more than $5,000,000 and in general there 
had been a large increase in every part of ; 
the bank’s business. The reserve had 
been increased by $150,000 and .the assets 
shoxved increase. Some of the shareholders 
urged payment of larger dividends and 
it was the opinion these would come.

One Used Last Session is Offered 
At Opening of Ontario Legis
lature

Store Open EveningsBand at the Carlcton rink toniglUT 
576/ -26.

W4 19% 19*
52%53

136
HALF
HOL|R
SALE

TONIGHT

. at Cor-You can get a 75c. cap for 
bet’s, 196 Union street.

See the Nickel advt, foZ Thursday’s 
change of chrouophone « pj^gramme.

50% 50% 50%
Toronto, Jan. 25—(pluadian Press)—A 

curious incident occurred yesterday dur
ing the ceremonies at the opening of the

Chicken bones, new (infections, 40c. legislature 
lb Friday 30c. lb., at Phillips’ Union Hon. Thomas Crawford found himself 
street 574-1—26. somewhat confused by the ordeal, and

during the prayer for the royal family re- 
Fresh stock of rubbers-men’s 68c., Wo- cited the one used last session, before the 

men’s 48c.. Boys’ 58c.. Youths’ ,48ç.. death of King Edward The speaker pray-
ses’ 39c., at J. Wiezel’s coaft Union and ed for King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
Brussels street. / ) 575-1-26. Prpice Georgy j f,

57%
119%
105%

36%
ANOTHER TEST.

Chief Kerr of the fire department, test 
ed box 54 this morning an dfound that 
it would not work. Another test will be 
made tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.

118%
104%

25% 25%
127% 126%

■33% 33%
-SENSELESS AND HEARTLESS155% From 8 to 8.3032% EASY PAYMENTS.31% A'At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy

Me. Seeking Wort the Vic- X
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs

62 31% Don't miss. these values. 
Everyday needs at prices with
in the read of everybody. 

Notice these:—

FIFTY, DOZEN LADIES’ 
HEMSTITCHED WHITE 
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS
—only 3 to each customer— 
Sale price 2c. each.

TEN DOZEN PAIRS OF 
PILLOW SHAMS, Applique 
Designs, good quality—only 
one pair to each customer— 
10c. each.

LADIES’ SILK CHIFFON— 
Latest style collars—regular 
25c., 35c. value—1-2 hour sale 
price 15c. each. ,

A Montreal Practical Joke With137% 138 
Southern Pacific .. ..118% 118% 

127% 128% 
Southern Railway .. .. 27% 28
Texas Pacific............... .. 27%
Twin City .. .. ..... 109b
Union Pacific.................175% 175%

138
117%
127%St. Paul

tints273 ;u!iMade to order s 
price; you’ll feel richeF not 
buying one of these Slits ; 
goon’s, Cor- Main and\kyAl

15, o MM IRON AND
, STEEL ffFICES BURK
(Special to-ïimes)

27%
109b
175

4d- Montreal, Jan. 25—(Canadian PZress)—
The Jubilee laundry was noarlv mobbed . , , ,
and residents at 1919 St. Urban street dn(* P^ankctg-
sent out lor helo as the iesu <h a pra.;- j gl =
tical joke last night. Some person piA an (The Ch&Tge for inserting notices 
advertisement in an evening paper saying Qf fcirths, marriages OT deaths is 
twenty-five man Avere wanted at the laun- \
dr>- or at the address given, to be employ- CQuiS./
ed at $2.25 a day. Men started to line 
up last night, some of them staying all 
night, and this morning nearly a thousand j 
had gathered, blocking the street.

The lanudry managers had not advertis-; Annie E widow o{ AIex Fox, custom
^n'eold J^d^mntcdten0^ ^ ‘ZZ^o^0

this. Hundreds of others went to the Thursdav at 2.30 o’clock at 268
house address where an entirely innocent R (nev streeL Frientla invited to attend, 
family thought they were mobbed and sent T ,. . ., ,, , - .
for help. DALEA—In this city on the 24lh inst.,

after a short illness, Patrick Daley in 
the 71st years of his age, leaving hia wife 
to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday), morning 
at 8.30 from his late residence, 110 Rock
land road, to St. Peter’s church: requiem 

at 9 o’clock. Friends are in-

stj
%

3% 175 hire on theDon’t miss the illustrated 
Passion Play next Tuesday evening in St. 
Andrew's church. Tickets 25 cents at > 
Hawker's, Burpee Brown. D. Magee s 
Sous’ and A. Chapman Smith & Co.

Vir Car Chemical ». .. 04%
West Main land ..
Western U niou ..
Wabash Railway Pfd ..
Wisconsin Centril
Lehigh Valley................
Sales—11 o’clock. 131,600.
Sales—12 o'clock, 244,600.

New York Cotton Market.
January cotton................14.68 14.70
March cotton 
May cotton
■July cotton.......................15.05 15.08
August cotton 
October cotton

64%
Sydney, N.S.. Jan. 25-Fire today destroy

ed an office of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
I Company. The building cost about $35,- 

U00. The- valuable books, etc., were re
moved to Montreal last week for the an
nual meeting.

50% 50%
75 73 75

35% 35%
61 61

178% 178% 177%
LECTURE TOMORROW 

The third lecture of the course given by 
the Ladies' Association of the Natural 
History Society will be tomorrow after-

Mrs.

DEATHSnees.
Fdward A. Crawford, for some time 

accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Prince William street, has been appointed 
manager of the Charlotte street branch 
to succeed P. C» Robinson, who will go 
to Port Elgin.

H. Finnegan and John Flood are plan
ning for an early trip to the West In- 

' dies.

FOX—At St. John west, on Jan. 24th,

SIX KILLED14.72
14.84
15.06

noon at 4 o’clock in the museum.
M. A. Sheffield will speak on a trip to 
Bermuda. This will be illustrated by the 
feflectosçope. These lectures are open to 
members and their friends.

.14.83 14.84 mourn.
15.0515.02 Wilkcsbarre. l’a., Jan. 25—Six men 

were fatally injured in an explosion today 
in the Hughestown No. 10 colliery of the 
Penna Coal Co., at Pittston. The mine 
is on fire.

15.07
14.72
13.40

14.74 '14.74 
13.42 13.43 Special Sale of WHITE 

WEAR—LADIES’ WHITE 
LACE TRIMMED COTTON 
DRAWERS, regular 40 ctg, 
value. Sale price 29c. ptiir

THE TELEPHONE MATTER.
The public utilities commission will meet j 

this afternoon, when -it is expected that 
the telephone company inquiry will be. London, Jan. 25 Miss Grace MaoKen- 
taken up. The members of the commis- z'e and Count Jacques de Lesseps, the 
sion were all in the city this morning, Trench aviator, were married in St. 
and Mr. Powell, counsel for the board James church today by Canon Glides, 
of trade committee, which is asking for Count de Mora was best man and the 
the inquiry, has prepared a statement in bride s attendants included her sisters, 
reply to tlie statement of the telephone Mrs. W. W. Beardmore and Miss Ethel 

and this will be submitted to the Mackenzie and Miss Mabel Magher, a
cousin. The honeymoon will be to Egypt.

Judge White and Mrs. White, of Sus
sex, are registered at the Royal.

Chicago Market. MESSRS. FIELDING AND
PATERSON RETURN

Wheat:- 
May .. .'. 
July .. 
September 

Corn:—

MARRIED L\ LONDON.98%98% 98%
CHANCERY DIVISION.

Justice McLeod in the case of Reid vs. 
Reid et al. todav allowed an order of dis
covery to the defendants, the applicant to 
furnish security for costs.

The matter of the liquidators in the Alex 
Dunbar Co. Ltd., was being continued be
fore Mr. Justice McLeod in Supreme Court 
chambers this morning. George J. White, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at Wood- 
stock, and Fred McNaugh, secretary of 
the insolvent company, were being exam
ined.

95 85% 94%
93% 93% 93%

Montreal, Jan. 25-fC’anadian Press) — hj*h mass 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. Minister of Finance, '‘ltrd to attend’ 
accompanied by Mrs. Fielding. slipped MILLS—In this city, on 24th inst., at
quietly into town last night en route to the home of her son-in-law. L. Needham, 
Ottawa from Washington via New York. 29 Rock street, Mrs. Lster Mills, aged 65 
This morning he said he would be delight- years, leaving one daughter and one sister 
ed to see newspaper representatives, but and three brothers-
there was no subject upon which he could * uneral tomorrow, 1 luirsday, from her 
be interviewed. Hon. Wm. Paterson, also late residence, 29 Rock street. Semce at

2.30 o’clock. Friends au dacquaintances in
vited to attend.

May • 50% 50% 50% OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

20? Union Street

July .. .. 
September 

Oats:—
Mav .. .. 
July .. .. 
September 

Pork:—

51 51% 51%
62 52% 52%

34% 34% 34% company 
meeting today.31% 34% 34%

33% 33% 33%
I >UEREC BUDGET.

Quebec. Jan. 25—Hon. Mr. MaçKenzie, 
provincial treasurer, in Ids annual budget 
speech, said there lmd been a reduction 
of $105,000 in the debt, a surplus of $944,- 
189 for 1910 was announced. Receipts for 
the year exceeded the payments bv $389,- 
058.

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Congregation

al church, avili he held this evening. Re
ports will be read and officers elected for 
the year. Rev. Frank Day, of Montreal, 
president of the Congregational Union of 
Canada, will be present an dthe question 
of a new pa*?tor will he taken up, in 
which connection Rev. Mr. Day will be 
able to place the church in touch with 
suitable men.

18.45 18.47May returned from Washington yesterday, was 
equally discreet.Montreal Morning Transactions.

LIQUOR CASES.
In the police court this afternoon, Syl- ,, , . . .

rester Madden, Union street, was fined $30 |5jrfon ~nUea 
on a charge of selling liquor to a drunk- ,, 1 ax ram 
rn man. The case against Mr. Wat-1 * exlcan 
ters, of the west side was postponed un
til Friday afternoon.

Bid Asked Stoves Lined With FireclayBROTHERS DROWN CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS71% 71%
141140 Too late for classification. ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don’t let the Are bum through to the oven”
Make appointment by telephone or by mail •

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

8386% (Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25—Two sons of 

Capt. Lambert Loues, of Middle Lahave. 
were drowned last night, while skating 
on the Lahave River. The current bur- T?OY WANTED—Apply 
ried the bodies beneath the ice. The Drug Store,
boys were their only eons and were aged 
twelve and sixteen.

Ohio.....................
Montreal Power 
Quebec Rails .. 
Richileau & Ont
Rio......................
Soo..........................
Duluth Superior 
St, John Rails 
Toronto Rails ..
Winnipeg............
Asbestos..............
Cement ..............

39%
\\7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
’ ' Adams House. 310—tf.146% 148%

00%60%
■95% 99 , 

105% I EVANGELISTIC
large attendance at the 

gelistic meeting in the Coburg street 
Christian church last night when Evan
gelist Lord delivered a forceful address. 
The interest in the meetings continues.

The Tabernacle Baptist church was well 
filled last night to hear Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Latchey who is -conducting the evangelistic 
meetings. He will be the speaker through
out the balance of the week except Satur
day.

at Paddock’s 
572—28.

105%
137% ThereA Sound Investment 

A S cudy hcome
138Two Factors evau81 83% Y\' \NTK I)—Maid for general work. Ap

ply at once, 62 Charlotte street.
'1 581-1—26.

106

THE BAPTIST MINSTERSAT A P.1ICE THAT 
WILL NETBONDS Better Than 6 Cent.

CANADA CEREAL & MILL
ING CO., LTD.

First Mortgage

GOLD 124
193 ■ BRIEF DESPATCHES Rev. Dr. Phillips is helping in special 

meetings at. Bath, Carleton county.
Rev. F. E. Bishop, Superintendent of 

X. B„ Home Missions, went to Carlcton 
county on Saturday. ,;u

Rev. H ‘ S. Kennedy, of Woodstock, 
preached in the Houltou, Me., Bapfist 
church last Sunday. '

On New Year’s Day, Rev. J. B. Cham
pion, now of Roxborough, Pa., welcomed

church,

. ..10% 10% UVANTEO—Cook for small family, must 
’ ’ have references ; high wages; 18 Gard- 

en street. 571—28.
21% 21% Paris, Jan. 25—The cabinet yesterday 

decided to ask parliament to authorize the 
I laying down of two armored cruisers of 
i the J eanne-Arc type.

Madrid, Jan. 25—The cabinet has decid
ed to present to .parliament soon a oui ; * LADY wishing board in a private fam- 

’ regulating the religious and other associa- ! A ;,v pan have bv addressing "M,"
Tew York. Jan. 25-Tl,e funeral of David ' ^ ^

Graham Phillips will be held to the Pro- T OST—At Mill Dam, Monday flight, boot seventeen members into 
testant Episcopal Church of the Trans- with skate attached. Finder please twelve of them by baptism, 
figuration known as the "Little Church: return to 81 Portland street, and receive Rev. James B. Hogan has accepted a 
around the corner.” their own boot. 583—26. call to pastorate of the 1* irst Elgin, N. B.

San Francisco, Jan. 25—The departure of ----- ------- ¥~;— ----- TTZ— ----- --- ----- -- . church, and has begun work there.
A1 Kaufman to the east, at about the TTGU SALE Dry \\ <K)d for cale. Apply I Rev. W. W. McMaster, in, the First 
same time that Jack Johnson lias an- Randolph & Baker Ltd. 580-2—1 Baptist church, Washington, recently re-
nounoed his intention to come to San „üR SALE-Gasoline Schooner Evelvn ceived six into ! tbe fcUow*h,p °‘ the 
Francisco for a rest precludes any talk ot J? Jennje 05 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
an immediate match. Kaufman left for t;raml Harbor, Grand Manan.
New xork yesterday.

Paris, Jan. 25—In connection with ex-1
plorer Charcot's appeal that France honor T^OR SALE—Two line building lots on 
Captain Robert E. Peary, Baron Hulet.' Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet
secretary of the Geographical Society. | more, 118 City Road, 
says that the society has paid no official! --------------------------------
homage to Peary because of a rigid rule T^OR SALE- -At Cnmchville, house and 
which compete the presentation of proof barn and large hennery, with good 
before official recognition of a scientific1 water and four lots of land. Apply V . 
achievement can be niadv. ! W. Howe, City Market.
avLh&S ^ WT-A 60W r.e last .«ht vti KiU« VISITED MeADAM LODGE,

en prisoner on Monday night with twenty-1 , '"'A -V »• bm.tli grand master ot the
five federal rurales. Antonio ( uraseo. in-1 1!c"ald “ le,unie<l - Ora.ie.-_street. I.O.U.I., returned tins morning from M<>
sin recto leader, has 5‘KJ men encamped » ___________ Adam, where lie mstalled the officers of
nine miles from that point, and menâtes rpn LKT-Fro.,i May Is,, upper flat 258 ffiTocTon that’'?,” grand umst™8 h-a,P 
the town ot Guadaloupc. I pi contain^ six rooms, Tted tTe7odge Lest Ua ffistTwS

liath and electric light. ( au be seen Mon- Ur Smith waK acvovded a very *1.$Xm'»
reception. A banquet was tcndert-d!Thtm 
at the close of the meeting.

Converters
Dominion Iron Corp....................57%

.. ..130

45 45%
58

T>OY WANTED—McPartland, the Tail- 
^ or, 72 Princess street. 509—tf

OgiIvies .. . 
Penmans ..

131
60 61

.............270
.. ..99

.............88
............109%
.............63

Crown Reserve ..
Rubber........................
tScotia.............................
Shawinigan..................
Textile............................
Woods............................
Cement Pfd................
Coal Pfd........................
Illinois Pfd................
Dom Iron Pfi -•
Penman’s Pfd............
Textile Pfd...............

273
YESTERDAY’S COTTON FIRE 

The adjustment in connection with the 
fire in the cotton on the Manchester 
liner Manchester Spinner yesterday, will 
be made tomorrow by Charles McLauch- 
lan representing Lloyds and A. W. Adams 
for the Providence Washington Company. 
It is understood that the insurance is 
held by thé Fea Insurance Company, an 
English Company represented the Lloyds, 
and the Providence-Washington Company. 
The latter is not very largely interested. 
Some half a dozen bales of cotton where 
the fire centered, were carted to the York 

, stocks were firm today and others weak. yesterday and when opened broke
j Dom. Steel continued its rally to and -nto flames> Âs to the extent of the loss 
Pfd. 102. Converters rose to 44 an- tj|.g wiI1 1>e determined by the quantity 

! ticipation of dividend. Rio was rong ^ cotton destroyed by water. The half 
at 104 5-8. Cement issues were easier at jozen bales represent all so far as known 

, 21 3-4, and 86 3-4. Other features were: thftt the tirc actually destroyed, though 
i Pae., 203; Toronto Ry., 125.1-4; Asbestos, balance of the 200 is water damaged.
| 10 1-2; Power, 148 1-4; Street R>222; bales are valued at $9U each.
: Richelieu, 98 34; Detroit, 71 1-2; Quebec
Ry, «O 1*2•

88%

6 Cent BONDS Due 111
63% the1930 141 143

86% 86',-;
115$100, $500, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly
160
93 93%

.. ..101% 102 
.. ..87 90
.. .. 97% 101

This owns and con- 
concerns : —

company
trois the following 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
I'lavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jae. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. ft. Roes & Son. Emhro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. Gall and ligh.at

Montreal Stocks. church.
Montreal, Jan. 25— (Special) Some

Death of Rear Admiral 1379-2—25.
l’aris. Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)—Rear- 

admiral William H. Reeder, L’. S, N;, 
died here suddenly last night. Hd Was 
born in Muscatine, Iowa, in 1848. He was 
retired as rear admiral on June 30, 1908. 
He wad abroad on leave of absence from 
July 1, 1910.

568-2—8
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED

6 per cent. Bonds............$ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,.... 1,250,000
Common Stock,................. 1,250,000

The NET WARNINGS ot DMA 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest '1 VVacjx OVfifi.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

z566-2—1

MCCURDY POSTPONES FLIGHTIiE MAY YET GOME.
London, Jan. 25—There is reason to be

lieve that the arrangement for the Duke _ . ,
of Connaught to replace Lord Grey as Key Vest. .Ian. .o-Because os high 

I governor-general of Canada holds good, winds McCurdy postponed his Might to 
i It is expected he will go to Ottawa in the Havana this morning.
I autumn.

(Canadian Press)

A BIG 1’IRF. A LABOR MATTER.
Toronto. .Ian. 25—Strenuous effort* with 

prospects of success, are being made by 
the Federated Building Trades Council to 
form a merger of all unions connected With 
the building trade, with n view to bringing 
pressure to bear on master builders to 
grant au all round increase in wages ihis 
year.

day and 'nmrsday afternoons. Apply 262 
Pitt street. 507—H.Fend for Fuff Particulars 

and Ask Our Price
» Jan. 25— Fire whichDEATH OF PATRICK DALEY 

The deatli of Patrick Daley occurred at 
i his home, 110 Rockland Road this morning 
| after a short illness. He was seventy years 
! of age and is survived by his wife and a 
, step daughter, Mrs. John Coyle. The tu- 
I neral will take place tomorrow nvyi ning at 
* 8.30 to St. Peter's church.

Go wan da. Ont. 
broke out in Cohen's dry. goods store to
day swjpt the southeast portion of tins, 
town, causing a loss of about $100,(X)ti. 
Among the buildings destroyed were: Can
adian Bank of Commerce, three hotels, 
telephone office, and a number of business 
hour's and offices.

/ 1ARLETO.Y—Desirable dwelling, kase- 
' hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion. upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; j Wm. Avering and Frank Doherty 
modern improvements, good repair, easy fined $4 each this morning on charges 
terms. F. È. DeMill. Bav Shore. Post Of- drunkenness, and Michael Nyham fa/

cd a deposit of sS. /

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS POLICE COURT.
■VciBankers. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
•e address Carlcton -73 2 -1

.... .KÀtXs.* 3mÜÊÊ

if Tan Button

BOOTS
For Ladies

Nice hîavy soles, good fit
ting and well made, now

$2.78 a pair

Patent Leather Bo ts for 
men, Goodyear Welt eo es, 
calf ankles. Regular $3.50, 
$4 00 and $5.00 styles now

$2.88 a pair

Our advertising can be de
pended on. These boots are 
just as represented.

The prices on all lines of 
felt goods have been reduced 
to clear.

You will find the Rubbers 
and Overboots we sell will 
wear longer than any you 
can get elsewhere

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Feotwear

519 Main St. 205 Union St.

/w . JxML~.it
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$l?e @oeçing @imes anb $iar MISERY FROM YOUR
UPSET STOMACH OR 

INDIGESTION GOES

I

Scotch Fire Brick Terra Cotta 
Brain Pipe “The Hartt” 

Winter 
Boot

FOR MEN

IST. JOHN, N. 11., JANUARY 35, 1911.

*The St. John Evening Times ia printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stuck Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
. Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, 33.90 per year. By mail, 32.00 per year 
\n advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;. 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
, may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 

irai* addressed.

♦

k
♦
t1fis No Headache, Stomach Gas, 

Heartburn or Dyspepsia Five 
Minutes After Taking a Little 
Diapepsin

f
HIGH GRADE

Square, End Arch and Side 
y^ph Bricks.

ScjÆh Fire Clay
of about 250 lbs.

Two of the best selling ? 
lines of the season have been

Î HARTT’S EXTRA DRY, 
BLACK AND TAN

Made of the most reliable 
winter calf, leather lined, 
bellows tongue, Blucher cut. 
Thick Goodyear Welt sewn 
soles, reinforced, of viscol- 
ized English sole leather. ^

A superb, neat fitting, 
waterproof boot, yet not too 

♦ heavy for business wear. -
Black .. $6.00 per pair 
Tan .. „✓ 6.50 per pair

Socket Pipe, 
Reducers, 

Increasers. 
Bends, Traps,
T and Y Branches

Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on vour stomach if y£u will take a little 
Diapepsin occ^i 
gestive nothin 
and pi 
pare ù

| cent of the voters 

satisfied with the conduct of municipal af- 
fairs, a special election must be called and 
at that election the people must decide 

, whether or not their officials shall be té- 
i tained.

This powerful di- 
ough as harmless 
dll dige *"*

go on record ag dis- *taci
„nt as cal—, ..... - 
assimilatioKinti» the

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

•t

I the
f ■'ou can cal 

wliat youj 
tbA slightest JÊ 
y A. will b^JTotlycd 
niching,
Aadachf

Shout 
| that 

Bings, 
■burn

VÉ

is,c
rSf 1ltd id ion

f sour
BEs <>■ Storflam. He 
^ from Stomach! Nause 
ater Brail or

rmp cf lea
81*buld you be 
stomach disolder jou 

in/ifive ininut^B

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

, “The abolishment of party lines is of 
; almost equal importance. Any man in 
| Des Moines who van secure twenty-five 
! signatures to a petition may become a 
i candidate at tire primaries. From all the 
candidates at the primaries the two men 
who receive the highest vote for mayor, 
and the eight* men who receive the highest 
vote

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.thhair swallowed a 
agreeable miaeri 
ing now from f 
can get relief w 

If you will geBf 
50-cent case oi iffyf 
always go to th.H 
petite, and yoiirjpieals 
because you w 
no Indigestion , 
aches'or Stoma

i!
anacist a8m your 

Diar«L 
ible wijjfl

you could 
Hearty ap- 

d taste good, 
lyiheve would be.

nights or llead- 
T all the next day; 

cl not need laxatives 
Pep your stomach and 
resh.

in can lie obtained from

F your old stove is becoming playad out it will pay you to 
consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 

we sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction
I ♦

t! for commissioners are
upon the city ticket. .The ballot
contains no emblem or word to show 
the candidate’s political affiliations. 
The voter just chooses four

placed
d k
ISteei
inj

and besides, iAu t 
or liver pillpto^ 
bowels cleat 

Pape's Di ... „
your druggist, ;u/d contains more than suf
ficient to thoroughly cure the worst ease 
of Indigestion or lVspensv t. T no
thing better for Gas on the Stomach or 

odors from the stomach or to cure a 
Stomach Headache.

You couldn't keep a handier or more 
useful article in the house.

Francis & 
i Vaughan

names
out of the eight commissioners, one out 
of two names for mayor. lie chooses not 
because the men belong Ho his party— 
theoretically he has no knowledge on this 
point. He chooses the men whom he be
lieves will give him. good government.

“The Des Moines plan works well in 
Des Moines, it works well wherever it 
has been tried: In the commission form 
of government—plus Mr. Berryhill's mod
ern improvements, the initiative, referen
dum, and recall-^economists and reformers 
see the redemption of American cities 
from the stain of shameless graft and 
ruption which has made them the 
of the world.

Enterprise Ranges! Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Wei1. 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modern.

(Enterprise
f Magic ,

ÎTHINK IT OVER
“The cost of the Ludlow was $82,500 

rod any further cost, such sa the figure of
■ $120,000 mentioned at the last council, was 

due to' negligence by employes.”
The above statement was made by Mr.

■ H. B. Fleming, at a meeting of the city 
council in general committee yesterday. 
"Whether the figures be as high as $120,- 
(100 or not, it is admitted that the ferry 
steamer Ludlow has cost a very much 
Wrger sum than $82,600. Mr. Fleming 
says the additional expense was due to 
the negligence of employes. No member 
of the council appears to have contradict-' 
cd the statement.

This is a condition of affairs in one of 
the city departments under the present 
city council system. There arc others. Is 
this to continue? It is quite true that 
the ferry management has greatly improv
ed, but is it all that it should be? Can 
it ‘ever be all that it should be under t^e 
existing system of aldcrmanic juggling?

The city council has decided to repair 
the ferry steamer Western Extension. 
There is no definite statement of the 
amount to be expended. The eatimates 
varied from $12,000 to $25,000. Nobody 
seems to know what amount is actually 
required. What will the city get in the 
end ?

19 King Street
:Hour

It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circulars

■* .COMBS25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.SHE’S GROWING UP
She has grown and grown from her baby 

ways—
It's a wonder "to watch how a. baby 

grows—
From her romping, 

days
To a slim sedateness and ribbon bows!

Yes, sir! to bows on her golden hair,
Apd the tallness caused by a lengthened

skirt:
I can't for a moment tell why I care,

But I do—somehow I am grieved and 
hurt.

Samples at Wholesale Prices
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS-

7c., 8c., 9c., 12c.. 15c.. 19c., 22c., to 32c. 
WHITE DRESSING COMBS-

• ............. yfic., 8c., 10c„, 12c.
FINE COMBS- , i

.. . .«4c.;?c., 6c., 8c., jpe.

..5c., 6c., ic., 8c. to Re.

BISCUITSclimbing (pnd tomboycor-
scorn Many Hinds Many Prices

Huntley & Palmgrs, London, England. 1 
Jacob's Dublin, Ireland. | POCKET COMBS—
.National Biscuit Co., >iew York, U. S. (

/*”“The personalities who inaugurate and 
initiate great movements must in them
selves be necessarily interesting. Mr. 
Berryhill is unique in that he has advo
cated municipal reform with no desire for

M ad e-to-Measure
A.
McCormack’s, London, Gan.

Christie Brown's, Toronto, Can. 
Itankine’s and Hamm’s, St. John, N. B., 

Can.
Also Old Calabar, Dog and Puppy Bis

cuit.
CLOTHES Arnold's Department Store1personal advantage. He has never held 

nor lias he ever asked for a city office. 
The prime mover of an agitation which 
crystallized into the Des Mones plan, lie 
has never asked for a single personal fa
vor from the voters of the city. By pro
fession Mr. Berryhill is a lawyer. His 
interest in the affairs of the city has cost 
him much personal sacrifice;”,

She sauntered in when I came from town 
Last night—with never a word to say,

And came and stood where I’d sat me 
down

And looked in my eyes in the strangest 
way ;

And waited there till her dad should sec 
The ribboned bows and the lengthened 

skirt
And I saw it as she looked at me.

And so I felt then the sudden hurt

This maid with lier wonderful eyes ajight 
Where does childhood go when we» put 

it J>y?— '
Is not the- baby I loved last night,

And I know in my heart that howe’er 
I try

There will be a something, elusive, faint, 
’IVixb mo and this maid of the ribbon 

bow,
A faint gibwn-upnese, a dim restraint. 

That my babe and her dad y could never 
know—Chicago News.

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Teleptene 17«5.A

At Reduced Prices JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House.A Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro
gress in Out Tailoring Department A TALK TO LARORERS■Phone 281

a N these strenuous times, ability 
plays;.the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

Suits and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.00 Values 
21. 50 Values 
22.50 Values 
23.$) Values 
25.00 Values

C. P, R. PLANS
Butternut Bread is another 

tribute to the cleverness of
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean oveps will only 
turn cut good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After thé day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

Three railway bill introduced into the 
Maine legislature provide for the 
chase For $13.50 

For 15.00 
For 16.50 
For 17.50 
For 18.50 
For 19.50

pur-
and electrification ofj the Canadian 

Pacific branch between Presque Tele and 
Aroostook Junction, îjTçw JJ^unawick; the 
extension of the present electric road of 
the Aroostook V alley Kail road Co., from 
Washburn village through Woodland into 
Ndw Sweden, and thl authorization of the 

from Washburn to Wade

W. PARUESTME STANDARD ANSWERED
Does the commission plan of city gov

ernment produce good results?
A'Tlri^ is thev question St. John people are 
faking. They are. not asking whether it 
has enemies, fur good government always 
has enemies, and there arc always persons 
ready to search for iiuws and to exagger
ate what may seem a weak point in the 
system.

The Standard opposes the Des Moines 
plan of government by commission, and 
quotes partisan statements by enemies of 
that plan to influence \St. John people. 
Let us sec what a better authority says. 
In the February number of Hampton’s 
Magazine, just received, there is an article 
on the originator of the Des Moines plan, 
3Ïr. James G. Berryhill, and an account 
of what be did. Perhaps the most notable 
fact in connection with the story is that 
]&r.; Berryhill sought no personal advant
age. He has never sought office nor asked 
a single personal favor.

Hampton’s Magazine tells us that the 
adoption of the commission plan by Gal
veston was a great improvement over any
thing the cities of the United States\liad 
known until that time, and men interested 
in the solution of political problems gave 
it great attention. Continuing, the maga- 

. zinc says:—
“Among them was James G. Berryhill, 

a lawyer of Des Moines, Iowa. Five years 
ago Mr. Berryhill went to Galveston and 
found there a city government approach
ing the ideal—all power and all respon
sibility being concentrated in a commis
sion of five men who were conducting the 
affairs of the city as if it were a business 
enterprise. But all was not good. The 
incubus of party politics was weighing 
down upon the Galveston commission and 
it was not entirely free. Believing that 
the cure for the evils of democracy is 
lucre democracy, Mr. Berryhill decided to 
try to induce Des Moines to adopt the 
Galveston plan purged of its defects. Thus 
was bom the Des Moines plan of city 
government, a plan being adopted or ad
apted by cities in all parts of the country 
ns the surest means of escape from slavery 
to political bosses and corrupt business 
influences.”

After briefly outlining the plan adopted 
in Galveston, the article from which we 
quote describes the special features added 
by Mr. Berryhill—the intiative, referen
dum and recall—and says :—

“So far the Des Moines plan follows 
that of Galveston. The special features 
which distinguish it from the others, and 
which constitute the strength of Mr. 
Berryhill’s theory arc three: The initiative, 
the referendum and the recall. The initi-

/• Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

£
Try Our . .
Fancy English Biscuits

same company 
plantation and westward to the west- IN LIGHTER VEIN

TO R.MSE THE TEMPERATUREem Canadian border of the state'. Refer
ring to tlieee plans the Augusta 
pondent of the Bangor Commercial 

“The significance of the three bills lies 
in the fact that the Canadian Pacific, so 
it is believed, can easily secure a Cana
dian charter to build from Quebec to the 
Maine boundary at a point connecting 
with the western end of tliè proposed 
Aroostook Valley road. As the Canadian 
company controls the latter corporation, 
they would then have a through line from 
Quebec to St. John. There is a through 
lino now from Montreal via Sherbrooke, 
but the new run would materially shorten 
the run. It is believed that it would great
ly boom St. John as a shipping point. 
The nub of the matter would be that 
grain from the country now being develop
ed by the Canadian Pacific could be sent 
over the new road to St. John and ship
ped by water at a saving of considerable 
time dver the route now used. Goods 
could be landed at St. John and sent 
into Canada over the new road under the 
preferential duty.”

!Frank had been sent to the hardware 
store for a thermometer.

“Did mother say what size?” asked the 
clerk.

C. B. PIDGEONcorresr Butter Puffs 30c. a pound. 
Creamy Macaroons, 40c. a pound. 
Welcome Wafers 40c. a pound. 
Creamy Chocolates 30c. a pound. 
Lu. «it 40c. a pound.
Assortéd tea cakes 40c. a pound." 
English short bread 40c. a pound.

-AT—

says:—

i“Oh,” answered Frank, “gimme the high
est one you’ve got. It’s to warm p)y bed
room with.”—Success.

Tailoring Department
Cor. Main and Bridge Sis.

*LONESOME.
It is fearsome in the jungle 

In that silent tropic night 
When no bring thing is stirring 

Ill the pale and ghastly light :
And the savage breaks the silence ■ 

With a sigh: “Ah, woe is me!” 
Yet the baseball fan in winter 

Is far louesomer than he.

new
!

COLWELL BROS 6I&63 
»! Peters St

i *

SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

^Prescription Store!“ ‘That fellow who tried to^ kill the 
judge is crazy, isn’t he?”

“No, he’s too poor to be crazy—he 
couldn’t hire a lawyer to prove it.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

The more serious the illness, the 
more important it is that you bring 
the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that qual 
ity is the BEST.

We accurately follow the Doc
tor's instructions.

PURITY and ACCURACY.
OUR MOTTO.

A PRIVATE VIEW 
Sweet music e’er to me appeals 

And often do I rave about it,
Yet when I’m busy with my meals 

I would much rather do without it. 
Philosophers do I revere,

And I am axvestruck at their power, 
But nathless do I hate to hear 

My wife expounding Schopenhauer.

In poesy do I delight 
And I pay much attention to it,

But when my friends their verses write 
I wonder just what makes them do it. 

Finance to roe’s no mj'stcry 
Trade’s not a subject that’s above me, 

But why do people come to me 
To try to borrow money of me.

For Beautify ing and Softening The Skin

25c a Jar.
The Standard tells us that certain Lib

eral ministers were “on the rack” in Ot
tawa yesterday. They do not, however, 
suffer the racking pains which hunger for 
office brings to their opponents.

Reliable” Robbii

E. CLINTON BROWN, Floor Oilcloths, Stair Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths, Shelf Oilcloths, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, Tray Cloths. Sideboard Covers Etc* 

All At Low Prices.

$2.00 Per Load A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
DRUGGIST.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.
<S> <$> <S>

The Standard this morning informs its 
readers that at the Conservative 
tion in Albert county yesterday the party
endorsed Mr. R. L. Borden, the Ottawa1 LWa laden with no many woes, 
leader, and Mr. Hazen, the provincial To most it's empty of attraction; 
leader. This bracketing of Mr. Borden 0n every side we notice those 
with Mr Horen T, Who view it with dissatisfaction,nth Mr. Hazen should interest the Hon. An(, yet (aU through the day and night
* if. Morrissey, who has been described by Deep thought to it I have been giving) 
the St. John Globe as “a sturdy libérai.” I notice they all hold ou tight y 
It should also interest the Globe The Aad 6,1 of them insiat living! 
name of leader Borden was apparently in- ~Nathan M' ^ in the New York Sun' 

treduced before that of leader Hazen.
Moreover, this was the Conservative As
sociation of Albert county." So far as the 
record goes, no Liberals were present oi 
invited. There was a time when Mr.
Ilazen expressed the highest regard for 
his friends of the Liberal party. IIow will 
the change affect his relations with Hon.
John Morrissey ?

conven-

—COAL-»-
Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cftsh 
Only. Order Quickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Games For Old and Young' American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 0îd Mines Sydney, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. Reserve.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS Uw Frk*5’ ,rempl DtllTery' *,dtri *etl»<a
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

SURE SIGNS
Of Kidney Trouble Hugh H. Mctwm, K.C , M.P. Norman L. MoGloro

INSURANCE R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Corner Charlotte ^9 Smythe St 226 Union St 

•9 and Union Sts.
’Phone 1685

If your bach is constantly aching and if 
you experience dull shooting pains, your 
kidneys are out of order, il' your in me 
is thick and cloudy or vour passa très fiv-, 
quent, scanty and painful, your kidneys 
and , bladder are out ot order. .Neglect 
quickly brings on rheumatism, diabetis, 
lumbago, sciatica and et^

Mrs. John Wagner,
Halifax, N. S., says^J 
would catch me aa^F 
my back and ex4mdj

ATOf Every Kind
McLean (EL McGloan
97 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

' (hone Main 166
WATSON <& CO

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
'f FULLp

The Japs Advertise ■llO Hollis street, 
pill shooting paim? 
the small part of 
nto- nui

«MILTON, BERMUDA ectrie cars. The merchants af Hamilton . SEX 
all want it. Property owners in and 
around Hamilton do not want it. Others 
think it will bring a chenper class of tour
ists if they can get about the island with
out hiring expensive carriages. Others 
think it will spoil the beauty of the old
curved, narrow roads, and the people ... . .4l . ,
who come because the trolley and autos Wl*hout pain. W e ht teeth without plates 
are not here will not come. A Canadian aijd Î1 >'?V desu;c’ wc can, by a new meth- 
compauy are the cues urging it on the od' ( ? ,? wor^ wlthout resorting to the
people ami want a franchise of fifty years, T °l *old ero^vna or unsightly gold baud» 
free from taxation, and all equipments to the necks of the teeth, No cutting

j of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
1 Gold Crowns........................................$3 and$5

THE CHICKEN BLOSSOM j Tcetf Wdhout ‘ Plate'.'. .' f and & <

Little Mary went into the country on Gold Filling..................................... . $1 up
a visit to her grandmother. Walking in the ■■ Other Filling..................................... 50 c.
garden, she chanced to spy a peacock, a ^ 
bird she had never seen. She ran quickly

in bloom, and hedges of geraniums in 
bloom from two to five feet high. Roses 
nod over all the stone walls. All the 
roads are lined with stone walls with 
English ivy and life-plant grown over 
them. The vegetable gardens all have to 
b^> protected from the high winds by 
hedges of oleander or a shrub called 
Match-me-if-you-can. The wind . off 
the ocean seems to bring the salt 
spray and sears t he crops as a 
frost would do. They are shipping 
potatoes now and replanting with onions.
The onion.« are raised from seed and then 
all transplanted. It seems like an endless 
job. Four crops of potatoes arc taken from 
one piece of ground a year. We are hav
ing all the fresh garden vegetables 
Lettuce, peas, beans, beets, cucumbers, 
etc. One would think it July at home.

“We went to a mass meeting lafct even
ing to discuss the merits of having a trol- • . , ■ , , . ,
ly line ou the ialand. The people of St. lntu thc houee and med out- Oh. grand j 
George’s, twelve miles away from Hamil- ma- come out and sec. There’s an old chick i . Ullirlotts Slid Soutk
ton and Somerset! are all anxious for el- on in full bloom.” / Hlffclf SfrCttft»

AJapanese merchants have a way of their 
own in advertising and they put all the 
poetry of their oriental imagination into 
their ads. They have recourae to all the 
most varied and unusual methods, and 
their results are sometimes as picturesque 
as they are original and unique. If the 
Japanese merchant wishes tao convey the 

cd to initiate such legislation. Thc refer-1 idea to his patrons that his goods are sell-
j mg fast he says “they are sent off with 
the rapidity of a shot.” The merchant who 
wishes to sell his writing paper advertises 
that “his goods arc as beautiful as the 
lily, yet as tough as the hide of an ele
phant.” A Tokio grocer has studied 
psychology and announces that “his vin
egar is of extra quality—sharper than the 
bitterness of the most diabolical of 
thers-in-law.”

$5.00ulders
orrespondent of the Times 
Writes of a Visit—The Electric 

F to Railway Agitation
nend 

Pffid [ be- 
vn me iv- 

lidpT’ and I an> 
well and

wit!and neck, alien e 
severe lynaclms 
Spots yuld dazzle 
1 wouM liooi
get assistance.
tokfi1^ of Boyi’-s Kidney PilL 
yr t11e first

uusiw m 
anrS«s^!s of ? i’:suj

utive gives to the people of Des Moines 
the power to demand any piece of legisla
tion they want. A petition signed by ten 
per cent, of the voters is all that is need-

We have a scientific formula which zero 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutelyDe un

A correspondent sends thc Times the 
following interesting extracts from a let
ter written by a Canadian visitor, from 
Hamilton, Bermuda:

“Bermuda has some very enjoyable fea- 
.... . turen, but also has its disadvantages.. One

All druggists sell of the Jattei. is the lack of heat in the 
Booth s Kidney 
Pills, 50c. a box

endum gives to the people power to pass 
upon, to reject or accept any action of 
the city commissioners. Last of all, the 
recall gives the people power to put out 
of office any public official guilty of mis
conduct, indifference, or inefficiency. Thus, 
while a great deal of power is vested in 
the commission of five citizens, they hold 
t heir office and their power only so long 
as they prove themselves honest, capable 
U'd efficient. Whenever twenty-five per

come in free of duty.”
■

houses, which are built of blocks of coral, 
a foot thick to keep out, the heat of sum- 

wit ha guarantee i mev The weather is warm out of doors, 
to relieve or your; and delightful for walking, but we had to 
money back, they. provide ourselves with an oil heater in 
are the world s | ollr rooms. There arc delightful roads for 
greatest specific, driving, bicycling or walking, dry, hard 

for Kidney and Bladder trouble. Postpaid and white. We have done more walking 
from the proprietors, The R. T. Booth j than we ever did in our lives.
Co., Ltd., Fort krie. - “The country certainly is lovelv: wardens

:

now.

file King Dental Parlors1 o polish aluminum, make a mixture of 
borax, ammonia and water. Annlv with a 
soft cloth.
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Portland Cement
INDICIA BRAND
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Finely Ground, Strong 
and Uniform.

Unsurpassed, by Any on 
the Market.
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!SHE’S 26 YEARS OLD,
HIS AUNT, BUT HE 

WANTS TO MARRY HER
The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Crushed Coffee== 
what it isYOUR

MONEY
TALKS

JBy RUTH CAMERON
'So Do Our 

Prices
Woman is of Saitië View And 

Both Say They Will Not heed 
Opposition

far from here, two girls, Miss S. find Mis*, K., woi kN a department store not
side by side at the glove counter. . . . 1

The requirements of this shop as to the attractive: appearance of its giv 8 
are very strict, and Miss E. the girl who stands farthest from the door on the 
L, street side, has several times brought down the criticism of the iorcwo- 

| man upon her because her clothes did not look nice enough. Considering the me 
i that she gets but eight dollars a week such a criticism seems rather trying, doesn i • 

But the girl who works nearest the door. Miss S., far lrom being criticised, 
is always so neatly dressed that customers frequently stop and 
admire her and wonder how she does it. AND she also gel> 
but eight dollars a week.

’ A dav or two after New Year’s, when some reorganizing 
in the shop was going on and several girls were to be dis- 
charged, the forewoman, who really wanted to keep Miss - 
because she was a good saleswoman, despite her um-austac- 
tory appearance, conceived a plan.

She summoned both the girls to the office and put it up 
to them this way: -Both you girls are getting eight dollars 
a week. Now how much do you pay at home for board. 

Both paid three dollars a week.
‘‘What do vou <1 > with the rest of your money.'
“Clothes mostly.1’ said Miss E. despairingly.

fîolUr a week and most of the rest goc.s

By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steepe 
being free 
or chaff, j 
leaving |1k 
and brigmi 
true cqpee flasor.

Estyrook’s feed Rose 
crusimd Cogee is a^ 
easy tg make as Red 
Tea. Direction^ 
each tin.

I /

New York, Jan. 24—Mrs. Louisa M. Me- 
isner. twenty-six years old, step-aunt by j 
marriage to Frederick (X Pardey, Jr., who ; 
will be twenty-one years old Friday, is • 
determined to wed her nephew. Equally j 
insistent upon early mari rage to his at- , 
tractive aunt is young Pardey. employed : 
by a big grocery in Ridgewood.

Opposed to the unusual nuptials are j 
young Fred’s parents. In their home, St/ 
Nicholas avenue, Brooklyn, they inform- 

that if their son tried to

Let’s Introduce Them ;

(J *W 1 :

The Annual Clear-The-Way 
Sile of Overshoes, Skating Boots> 
Fe’t Sippers and Felt Boots is 
now the magret of attraction at

V
:

? in
EtoMuickly, 
UÆ\d clear! 
me give tha

ed a reporter 
marry his aunt both would be arrested.

Mrs. Pardey admitted that Mrs. Meis- 
ner is the widow of Mrs. Pardey*s brother, 
not blood brother. He was Frederick C. 
Meisner and he died five months ago.

Mrs. Pardey caused a flurry in Deputy 
City Clerk George Frenz’s office in Long 
Island City when she protested against the 
issuance of a marriage license for lier son 
and Mrs. Meisner. She asserts that the law- 
prohibited the marriage of a nephew to 
an aunt and in this Fren^rtfereed with 
the mother.

But the decision 
Fardey anjJ his 9 
Fardey 
and-Jtii

«

THREE STORES. m %our I^ ;

BE: j -,. . . .
clothe»."'' said Miss s. , . . .

" - .aid ti. forewoman bluntly. that means that yon spend about a dol-
.................... jew on your elothes than Mias K. and you look a1l»at fifty per cent.
better. Do vou think you could tell her how you do it?

gues.i it's because of that dollar lew,” said Miss S,, \ou see I have saved 
about that ever since i ve been here and I’ve got over a hundred dollars m the 
bank, and that makes it possible for me to take advantage of every bargain X see.

•You know.” addressing Miss K, “you came in just yesterdiy and told me about 
a lovely dress marked down from forty to fifteen dollais that .would be just the 
thing to wear in the shop, but you said you hadn’t the money und when >ou d,.

■ have it the dress would be gone, and that wan always the wa.v.
“\nd it would be with me too if I didn’t have that money saved I like to 

liave it saved anyway because it would be fine if I should be sick <Sv anything, but 
it does me even more good this way.

“I a I way a keep a few dollars in my ,
vet what I need at a reasonable price go by. 1 never buy anything at régulai- prices.

but would cost me from one-third to two-thirds
worn all ting

We are anxious tp convert our 
winter stock into cash. It's so much 
easier to carry the money through 
the summèr months than the 
goods. We are offering some 
rare bargains—Why don’t you 
get some of them ?

to
ford %%

fx\ââ
EvEasetnwiuiA $m ■

lEstabrooks’ Coffee for 
.re in Breakfast and Bed Rose , 

Tea for other meals.
----------------------------------------- t

abrcitiks 
Coffee

l^not disheartened 
-bride-to-be. When 

th# news his jaw squared
Sb

yffbnj/care i 

: I Jove my 
i^Tarry he. If we.
state 0 <§il get one somewhere else/’

ng can prevent our marriage. At 
least tSit's the way I feel now, and I know 
how sincere his love is for me, said Mrs.

snap about such decis- 
bunt and I’m going to 
0't get a license in thisWaterbury & Rising

bureau drawer and I. Sever let a chance to
Mill St.King St. Union St.

“No
There's not a thing I've got

■'more if I didn’t buy it at just the rigllttime. Hie dress that I ve 
. winter and that vou girls think is so svveill bought in the last spring marked down 
1 sale, marked from thirty-eight to fifteen dollars. It eaiue from a store that s enough 

ahead of the styles so that it won’t look old fashioned and it s got so little trimming 
and such nice goods that it don’t look shabby yet, and will do me lor a rainy aay 
dress next winter.”

“Do you think you could learn to save 
chance to learn?” asked the forewoman.

‘ I’ll ben 11 next payday, answered Miss !... “and save a dollar.
■If you’ll keep it up for six point lis I’ll raise your pay to tilne and yours has 

already been raised to that, Miss S? ” said the forewoman.

Meisner. RED
ROSEPROPOSES A NEW 

BRITISH EXPEDITION 
TO THE ANT ARCTIC

and do like Miss S. if I’d give youTOOTH BRUSHES
Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Pharmacy

Oor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
* ____________«g I

S. H. HAWKER’S, Loudon, Jan. 24—Dr. Alister Forbes 
Mackay has submitted to the Royal Geo
graphical Society proposals for a new an
tarctic expedition. Dr. Mackay

mber of Sir Ernest Shackleton’s ex- j 
pedition in 1908-1909. He now proposes to ! 
explore the shores of the antarctic con- : 
tinent to the south of the Pacific ocean, | 

which is much needed' in order to

l wonder if sl’c will keep it up. w . .1 . . ■
j wonder too if any of the other girls whose purcliiibiug power might be to 

fund will take the liint and do likewise.

p

The Famousvastly increased b> such a
me

1 FOREIGNERS FAST STILL ANOTHER 
PE0PLIN6 SECTIONS 

OF NEW YORK CITYj

When you buy a HOT WATER 
BOTTLE you want to buy the kind that 
you Know- is going to last.

I want to feel sure that the fittings are of 
^the best.

Hot 
Water)

J __ MÊ f |_ ti^Ur Hot Water Bottles are
\ III fÆ O I anteedÆor two years. We give v<

K Æ v 1“ kl J word Mr it x there are none bettenjf’

AID

LEûmER
Prescription Druggist, Corn^vnion and St. Patrick Streets

1 Gives the Best Light at Apy PriceliYou nr
n.

a work
confirm and fix ideas about the geography,! 
of those regions.

The coast line is supposed to run from 
Graham Land to King Edward Ml. Land, 
a distance of about 2,000 miles, none of 
which has even been sighted ae ships can
not get near the shores on account of j 
the fields of ice. Dr. Mackay believes that 
the only way to explore the coast line is 
to land a party in Graham Land and let 
them work their way round. Dr. Mac- 
kay’s calculations allow a full year fpr the 
journey, and he estimates that such 
pedition would cost £20,000.

POSTMASTER TELLS:
When you pay more than the Rayo 

price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 

the tight. You can’t pay for a better 
ht, J|lcaj|f^there is* none. An oil light 

t effectorthe human eye, and 
e hep» oil lamp made, 
JjSü can pay $5, $10, 

otg^rlamp, and although 
^tostly lamp, you can’t 

_ it than the white, mellow, 
flickering light of the low-

:

You will have no doubts as to 
j" the quality of the Hot Water Bottles you 

buy here. Why He Pins His Faith To 

Dodd’s Kidney PillsChurch Census Shows More Than 
65 Per Cent in One Part—find 
1,444 People in One Block

/

last- : Laflpthe.
thjpgh low 
0Æ2O ford 
mu get • 
get a bette 
diffused^!

:e.Doctors failed to Cure His 
Bright’s Disease, But he found 
Relief in the Great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy

$1.00 A (Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 25—Proof of the strik

ing preponderance of the foreign popula
tion in certain sections of this city is fur
nished in a report just made; public by 

"Walter Laidlaw, secretary of the Federa
tion of Churches, which has recently been 
making a systematic canvass of the city,
to determine the number of church-going 24—(Special)- Joshua Nickerson, postoiast- 
and non-church-going persons living on the er here, is among the many in this neigh- 
island of Manhattan. 1 borhood who tell of pain^ relieved and dis-
iati^b3K^^fo™dhthaî?k7r^r j «“* banished bv M#*Mney 1'iiU.

cent, were foreigners and but 34.25 
cent. Americans. In the densest populated 
of the blocks, 1444 persons were found^^gl)}v ^

‘herded together. Æ 1 \
These figures are illuminating in

i tion with the statement just given ouW>y bother mey»clMhe® 
i the government -immigrant autho*ies Backach^Kinnf^|J|
! showing that. 1.104 JJ52 persons arriverai % BnMs Disea J. ........

-i______ '_____”1." .■ ' "."■■■ '_____ l.i ... ! the Port of New York (luring the yM1*etli*drvea.ted bA dontor^ut that did
urer; Mrs. E. Patriquin, orator; Mrs. ended December 31 last. Of this vast nwn- ; not mue S an nix )°xes
Johnston, organist ; .Miss M. Bannister, her, 770,042 arrived in the steerage. The ; of I)« s Midnej fPillyjpt brought 
N. W.; Mrs. Welch. J. W.: Mrs. Leonard, most of them elected to stay in the city relgm Æ J ÆF 
S B,’ Miss G. Colwell J. B. ' and settle in the loreign quarters,

,, , hollowing the installation speeches were . '_ 8 A / JBr i i _ f _unThere was a very large assemblage of madc bv j„dge Cockburn, D. G. Lingley A few drops of lemon juice or vinegar are doing, and evg^mèwho tells you ra
the members of Conqiauion Courts Wy- and Hon. R. Maxwell. There were also put in tho water in which cauliflower is ^. f KiH^e, Di«-asl
Jodv and Hetherington, L O. F., m the several musical and literary numbers, to be cooked will preserve its whiteness.
rasters’ hall last night. The officers of "’bleb were all very much appreciated. !------------—— Li— ■ - ‘ ................ people l,a#tried them and proved this
both courts were installed by Judge Cock- j q j; ^ JOHNSON NO 11. DYSPEPSIA-PROOF true- Backache, Rheumatism. Drops,,
burn of St. Andrews, H. C. R, of New L. U. IS. A. JUliJNBUP,, rsu. Diabetes, Lumbago, Heart Disease and

“ W*WH”" ANOTHER GIRL MISSE
Judge Tockbur^lasl night E j“Todd was in recognition of services was made : Men> „ , ïukj „e firgt discovered by -------------- borough, an eccentric musician.
aCtf h6cSucrShTl,eaDodfficCTf ot'SZ ?itheBsoJetymfhe following offic^wcre > Friend OfAnna DdDuca of BfOOk Slither^, ron^of A^Snth- ; ^ ^ clected the lowing dele-

Hetherington were as follows: Mrs. Chris- lnsta"ed: Mrs. Aketlej, worthy mistress, ljp ;n being able to stand the flash. iyn BellCVed tO HaVC Been Kid- jured yeeterday while coasting. gates to the convention which will proo-
(I C D Dr XV F Roberts court Mro- William Cummings, deputy mistress, It was only in this way that Mr. ‘White naDed by White SlaVCfS There are more than 200 cases of typhoid abiv be called soon to choose federal and
nhvsicJ Mb L FTt: Atou|M”’. Howe’ faplal“:r Mrs/, »: Br°”n’ “[ «ver knew that dyspepri. was one of Mr. n®Pe° Dy KT fex^ ln Ottawa. The hospitals are full provindai candidates: J. A. Barry, W.
Miller R Mrs Hastings V. C. R.; | cord‘n8 secietary, Mrs. alvm, fiuanual jjlaok’a worse enemies. Sitting face to face .... v ,, n and nurses are scarce. Knoilell, W. J. Crawford, Maurice Coil, one
hTis V M Hastings R S • Miss Mabel e‘;erf'tar> > Ml’3- M°rrel, treasurer, Lizzie t a two-by-four table, he handed his New Siork, Jan. .4—That Mai.v C. D ; McPhee, Liberal; and John jamea Kane. John Griffiths, K. Woods; Parker’s Island. They will be placed there

dirfc“r of ceremomes; Lena ,ffllcted friend the bill of fare: (’.mo thirteen years old, playmate of ^ Conservative, are candidates substitutes, N. L. McGloan, Alex. Me- through the efforts of S. W. W. Pickup,
^thLe orator YHsaM Shott organ! ! M^hesou, lecturer; Bertha Calvin inner 0y.ter Cocktail. Stuffed Olives. Anna Del puca. who isin.os.ng and .she- i ^ «un ■ ncy for the local legislature in Millan and J. A. Pugsley. M. P, for Annapolis.
L Mrs Stoli W- Miss’ Mabel,guard; <T’ Howe outer guard; MrsHeans, Boston Clam Chowder. heved to have been kidnapped by white « - p £ Ialand. ! The treasurer of the St. John Associa- Rev. H. A. Cody delivered his lecture
barker 'J \V ■ Miss' Jennie Starkey S. seMor m”,ber of commlttee; »• C- *“»>- Strained Gumbo. slave traffickers, against whom her L Veg waa elected president of tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis „„ the Northwest Mounted Police to a
w. Aik \r,.( v,’r,i:,L- in cr’ 8uardlan- ' Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms. testified, sending five of them to the pern Mhevt conntv Conservative Association has acknowledged the receipt of the fol- crowded house last evening in the school
B’h,e officers of Court'Wvgoody are as --------------- ~~---------------  Roast Beef Hash. tentiary. also is missing from her home ht_ Messrs. Hazen and Flemming lowing amounts: H. A. Powell, J. O’- room of St. John's Stone church. The ad-
follows- Mrs Belvea C ]*• Miss Bar 1 p n D nrri/P ÇUflDTCD Boiled Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut. 110 bummit street, Brooklyn has been, ldres,Hed a meeting. Regan and S. Kerr, §5 each; Mrs. A. L. dress was very interesting, and was keenly
Loir C D H C R ’ Mrs Colwell V C., U. P. H. dCCKO OHUKI til Izibster a 1, Newburg. made known to the police today. ! ““miners at Port Morien. C. B.. have Fowler, A. Gordon Leavitt, J. Hunter enjoyed.
B Àtrs R J Powers RS' Mrs J \ ; __ ...... Baked Pork and Beans. Mary De Çamo and Anna Del Duca were d # vUt in wagBS and have return- White, A. McDonald, K. W. W. Frink, T. II. Estabrooks last night delivered
Arthurs F « Mre L D Pen- tieas-! ST JOHN-MONTREAL LINE Combination Crab Salad. warm friends. After the conviction ol ’ k ; K. Neil Brodie, Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mrs. tlm third lecture in the Bickmore courseA.thurs. 1. s., Mrs. !.. D. Pen). , 01, JUBR lllUll I fltHL UI1C Hot Mince Pie. five of the gang the two families moved.«“ commission yesterday ap- J. K. McLeod, E. M. Sipprell, E. li. before the members of the Natural History

AuKusta Mr. Jan. 24—A bill opening Pineapple Fritters. irem Carroll street fearing attack Irmn ! proveJ of the new sleeping and parlor Church, R. J. Leavitt, J. B. M. Baxter, Society in their lecture room m Union
up the way to the Canadian Pacific for a1 Mr. White ordered a "little of each.” friends of the convicted men. I he pareruo ^ tariffs which will go into effect Feb- and Mrs. Burley, $1 each. street. “British Columbia and Alberta,
nc-.v short route across northern Maine. Mr. Dyspepsia Black ordered crackers with of the De Camo child were afraid for some ^ Jg_ East Calgary six mills a A pleasant evening was' spent at the was ihc subject, and it proved ot decided 
between Quebec and St John was intro- a glass of milk. “I had such a big break- time to report the disappearance of then ^ cjMirgyi with a 20 per cent, home of Miss Nellie Evans when a large interest. Many were unable to gam ad- ,
.lured in the legislature on Monday night, fait this morning," he said, "that I’ll just daughter to the police. ITie> had been to d discmmt Qn the upper berths. In the case number of her friends called'on her last m.ttancc as the attendance was eo large.
The measure gives the Aroostook Valley take a bite to keep you company. But it would not go well hem. ho ■ 1 f |or carfl fivc mills a mile will be the night and gave her a tin shower in honor
Railroad Companv. which is controlled bv Mr. White would not be deceived: ‘G am they do so nnlire charge. West of Calgary sleeping car of her approaching wedding, which will
the Canadian Pacific, authority to extend afraid you can’t stand the gleam, Mr. n ^atTthe dav Anna W rates will be eight mills a mile, with a take place next wymk Ihere were games
its line west from Washburn (Me.) to the Black. Why don’t you wy you have dys- and t0!d ‘b«"‘ba‘ °n ,tbe d^ f;"8" op per cent, discount on uppers. 'and music and refreshments were served.
Canadian border. It is also authorized pepsia and be done with it? You 11 always ^en^nce 1 In the speech in the Japanese Diet at Among those who took part m the pro
to take over the Canadian Pacific branch have that hungry look anyhow as long as and has not been seen since. Tokio yesterday the foreign minister de- gramme carried out was Miss Lassie Mc-
line from Aroostook Junction (N. B.i to you have dyspepsia. Now listen. My fined the foreign policy of Japan. Dc- Quade. Miss Margaret Calvin and Miss
Presque Isle, to which town the Aroostook stomach was in just as bad condition as flFfiEIflN Fflfl PFiRY i fence of the annexation of Korea Avas made Alice Tyner, l or about six years Miss
Valiev line really runs. By securing a voure at one time. But now I can cat any- UlUIuIUH LULl ILnlll ; .m(j jt wa8 told that there would- he a Evans has been a capable employe of the
Canadian charter and building from Que-i thing, at any time. For instance, this clam ----------- revision of tariff treaties with foreign New Brunswick Telephone Co and lier
bee to connect with the western terminus chowder or sirloin steak or even the lobs- u„ powers. The Anglo-Japanese treaty wa» associates there as veil as a large num-
of the Aroostook Valley road at the bound- 1er would be just as welcomet^my atom Congress Committee Decides He growing 8teadily stronger and tended to- ber of friends^ all over the city, are ex- h ig the firet ^ the sure sign
... 4iH. Canadian Pacific would have a ach as your crackers and You dont Was Within 1 6 MÜ0S of North wards the preservation of peace. ! tending hearty congratulations. °îhVou'h line from Quebec to St. John, realize how this dy-pepei^Tein,™ is rob- ™ WlUllHl .O Miles OT INOfth ^ 2t_Sir John Arbutlmot! Yesterday the liquor license commission- 0f kidney disease.

hcnlv Kid miles shorter than the present tiing you of your spirit, d^our energy and rOle Fisher first baron of Kilverstone. admiral ers, accompanied by the inspector visited VV hen the back aches or becomes weak
'i ll,. t is said here to be . ability to think qiJfclj# I can’t help no-• -------------- o{ the'fleet, will retire front the navy to- several barrooms in the south end of t ie .t % Waming that the ki&neys are

move in'the fight between Canadian roads i tice it. You UvÆ jMe cheer and wia-1 Washington, Jen. 24-That Upturn Rob-, morrow under the age limit. He was city, they will visit, the saloons m ti e ^
f01. thc through western freight traffic. bilit you had t*e months ago. Now ert y Peary came within 1.6 miles of the l)orn jn 1841. and has been admiral of the north oml today. It is understood that ...
tot thc throng!, western a„ do.” and thereat U*l north pole-near enough to establish UkI fieet since 1905. they found everything ... pretty good Next to the heart, the kidneys are,

D . . , chei fulJBff. ■Hnqamdc a vial troyÆfa cluim of having been at thc exact spot—j --------------- - -——------  I shape. These visits are preparatory to the perhaps the most important organs in the
. ... Judge McKeown r resident pOC >t ÆTl tablet. j^Kre, ;9 the decision of the house committee on Among thc candidates confirmed at bt. final meeting at which applications ior, [)od„ no wonder then that if the

_ ML-1 - *XP*ri^n.Ce y!.. At the united meeting of thc members the ijfa tab«*lia" i^ins anj^dient naval affairs, which has been considering Oswald’s church. Sheffield. Eng., by the licenses Will be considered ; kidneys are affected the whole system
Dr. Miles Anti-Pam Pills of thc st dohn Methodist churches which ont grain ofKh digests 3,0«*ams of tll0 hill to retire Capt. Perry with the | bishop of Sheffield was a sailor, who had Alter undergoing a uiy »>'1 . .
was a sample package handed took „iatH Centenary < hurcli last even- foo For A the worst dAieptic its ra„|; uf rear admiral. I,ecu trying to present himself for confir- eration in boston. Let. 1 • 1 i’ , ’ , . . . , . n ,
me They reli^dthe pain ing the organization of the church exten- thc >nly thiWhat really gy relief. The The basis of the committee s finding is. tion for years, but had always been pre pries! m chnige of the M’s* oi i ; On tne fiyfsign of backache_Doan s 

' *T t,—nl-.or si on and -oriel union w-as concluded. A rea >n is it ■loves tlic a|*ach ot nearly the chart prepared by Hugh C. Mitchell xented by the sailing of Ins shi]i before Paradise Bo"-, re-turned to lire p ‘ Kidney Pa|TEha||*l*8l|taken They go
SO promptlvj^lt never rti • J. wbivll was T„t.Seiued bv a pre- all he worPu has toJ^digeata every- and V. li. Duvall, of the U. S. coast and Ule , eremony. He was to have been con- yesterday. He is warmly welcomed. Iatlnx right toJ&^Tof thltroubjab heal the
been Wlth^t smee^ n viol|*K. appvi„rêd committee was adopted, tin t in the stomachÆt stimulates the geodetic survey and based on Peary’s firmed at Goole. but his ship arrived too (envers will apeak at both services on delicat#flembranes of th^«lJys: and
have giveqllhRn to jaÆ- |Thc election of officers resulted as fol- gai ’ie juice. 1 vaJF^get along without obsenations. late, and he therefore traveled by a cii- h,;?he board of school trustees wire; nnablh *“«“ ^ Jr? Jr iJv N 4
friends xvl-!:neth>n_haiüfl)ed- tflowa- Judge McKeown president; Alder- thc i. They are^Aart s D>spepa:a Tab- This chart shows that Peary wynt to the ruitous route bv train and taxicab in or- The boa.d ol school tru lL,!; " u , ' ' Mr. L. J. feaulnJF, L#e AMis, N.S.,
fru Yfui” Jf mîn K T^ILéÉs^^ vie coresident ; J. King let, You can #em anywhere on earth lcft on ..earing the pole, due to an error ™, to be ... time for llic ceremony at yesterday to secure the option on the Be , writea;_,,j takajPgreatB^jiK pleasure
ache and thfey nevep^lcltoÆ p,p (or 0c. a pacJF’ in his instrument,. Later he crossed to- îMd. | Uroperty ... L mon street. lhe option ; •„ teUing you tiTbenefiMve receuAl
relieve them. I hzfe VV,'..-''jj^mti’h George A. Henderson. I it isjfT Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- ward the pole, his nearest point being 1.6 1 , "h;1 >, expired yesterday 10»0W| from the usrjMponn s Kidney
with neuralgia it# a# head, i Maxwell F S Thomas C : lets abaoll^Tstop heartburn, nausea, in- mi,es, ----------------------- k, JP. . , and they sought to renew m «8,606. waa trouble^th my Mdnexand the firs? oneVtOOk re- LjC-n. ( ’. ll. HutcbLgs. F. S. Pmdie, dige.tiojXpei.sic. Of the worst type, Representative Bates of Pennsylvania RfolteS thfi^liîf BÇ^itifOl ^ I V*

Wnr L \1 ( Lilian \ E Hamilton, to- sour ajtiHarii. Monty feeling and all crue- presented the majority report oi the com- Æ W W "as. , J • ,, headaches, and wheved me. They hav.- CU*SA Aki. Si,» ininisters of the nine ; tatioJTnd irritations, and freshen and miUcc recommending that Peary he re- At last a jÆrj/T .»#(. discovered ‘ official, at band 1 omt. He will start ior not sleep at nigfal
me of neuralgia. I womds^t .■hurclie» included in the union and ofli-1 invigorate the stomach. They cheer yon viied with the rank of a rear admiral. that will p^^iv*ikhj*- tills pest. Montreal. entertainment mi I?canrs Kl<1
be without them.-f^r ’Thé question of! up. and make you get aU the good there A minority report submitted by Kepre- That DaJKTff V™ ? ÜW“ 1
MISS LILLIE B. OTLLINS providing a programme for the February | is in your food You will forget you ever tentative Roberts of Massachusetts, docs copied hyMcn^ \ . 8 evening. Re-.
R. F. D. No. Salem, Va -, «. . * a - K A«V IwuVSy-j

eS$r*,*^r»*iStt 48 "TL-as.exsuda.a* ... ..................Mm m. $5Ta*KU**ÏS!
esnd price to u», we ferwacd prepaid, i ;nto t|lp 1|U0stion of having a committee package, free Address F. A. Stuart Co. nounred its findings after onfe a cm.-ory inoucjAjack. ok. a butina ' , ' .. , . jç jji|, licit \le<
DR MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto. ] ^ ^cial WÛ,X I 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. | examination of Peary’s proofs. Drugstore. i t.aft, Maggie Hunt, Ld.th IKK, .ure.
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RHODES!» TO BE PART 
OF SOUTH AFRICA UNION

pricj^Wfayo.
■^Dis a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea

son’s burner adds to the strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dteltn Bmrywhtrt. If not at yours, write for duariptbie 

c.rcular to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company TV
Limited. "

FRANK
Clam Point, Shelburne Co., N. S., Jan.

South Africa. Jail. 24—SirSalisbury.
•Charles Coghlan, one of the B hottest an j 
delegates to th«i national: «onventioiil wzis 
present at the Caledonian banquet given 

Id,” sav'd the post- at Buluwayo recently, and he expresse»l 
the conviction that the union of Rhodesia 
with the rest of British South Africa was j 
an absolute certainty, and lie further de
clared that any man rvho iras not of the 

opinion had lpst right of the lessons

“I am sixtv-two yeai 
apWT-Slnd I’ll tell

pen
iji why I think so 

.r-'PjHs. Owing "to 
K*Jyjrcommenced to 

■r developed nto 
16 joints, and fin-

<

same 
of history.

He was himself not in favor of union at 
the present moment, since he considered 
that the right time had not yet come for 
the step to be taken. He believed also that 
the ultimate union of Rhodesia with Brit
ish South Africa might be preceded by 
the union of Rhodesia with Northern 
Rhodesia. These trvo would then consti
tute one state which Avould join with the 
remainder of British South Africa.

'tcX

It Suits Them All
WITH THE SOCIETIES COWANS^ f^àlighfi^erich^

Mssmmd dSicious-^ve 
JesfofC#/VACtf0rk /pEPmFcju/mn 

[COGO/^p 

* It s^rs every

JT -

COMP.VNIOX COURTS, I. 0. F.
PEÎtFECUOH
COCOA|

4KAPU UAP lAMU
T

!

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

was a

f The Cowan Co. Limited,
TORONTO. 136

Hannah. Fred Hannah. Robert Craft, Geo. 
Holder, E. Craft, Harry Adams and Ed
ward Seeley. Rev. IL P. McKim and W. 
A. Steiper gave addresses.

Commander Henry Thompson, 
marine and fisheries,’ Ottawa, in the city 
yesterday said that two life saving stations 

to be established in Digbv Gut, 
at Victoria Beach and the other at

MORNING LOCALS
The Young Men’s Liberal Club met last

of the

were soon

Do You Have

Headachei

Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

BEGINS WHEN YOU* BACK ACMES.

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

/

:

j

4per se veral 
ad terri ole 

estless I coujd 
T commenced using 
and in a very short 

0ffght and fit again.”
Kidney Pills are 50c. per box 

or J for 31.25, iit ail dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. MU • 
bum Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify “Doan’s.” /
(

You Owe to Your Eyes Proper Treatment
They Often Need Glasses When You arc Not Aware 

of it. Our Tests are Good.’’ ■ ~

GUNDRY - 79 King' Street
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NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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C. WESLEY £ Co., Artists and En- 
Water street. Telephonegravers, 59

ENGRAVERS

/

tjiJes•I

1 £ND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. WfcJJINtUbDAY, jainuak t Z), ivi i6 THE EVENING
f. 8

$4: ’PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES :\

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

. And it will appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

r
/Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. \

m
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R R R<y j.. to $43.76, leaving a balance on hand of very successful year, there Being an avgr-
age attendance of about 70 at the bi- 

Mrs. F. Miller presented the report of ! monthly meetings, 
the Mission Band, showing the receipts The ejection of officers for the ensuing 
for the year to be #79 and the expenses .vdar resulted as follows: Rev. G. A. 
#2 leaving a balance of $77, which was Kuhring, president: ,1. N. Rogers. R. B.
paid over to the church. A. 8. Sprague Humphrey, and all the Church of Eng-
presented the report of the benevolent land clergymen ex officio vice-présidents; 
committee and A. A. McIntyre the report Miss A. W. Raymond, secretary; Mrs. 
of the finance committee. The latter report Howard, Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. H. A. 
showed that the attendance during t he Vody, Miss H. I rink. Miss A. \\ alker.
year had been good and that the duplex Miss J. R. Barlow, Miss Farmer, Miss
envelope svstem, which had been ntro- Haywood, Miss Sadlier, with the other 
dueed for the first time, worked well. The officers, executive, 
estimates for the year amounted to VI-'
004.

PLAZAMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING

also reported that the church debt had 
been reduced by $300. William Heathfield,

Invest your Money in
St. John, in a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

RADWAVS READY RELIEEfinancial secretary, read the report of the 
finance committee and Mrs. F. E. Flew-

ns, , xr ,, , welling the report of the Women’s Mis-The annual meeting of the congregation ;si(,narv Ai([ Societv. Ihe latter report>
of Mam street Beptmt church took place | which‘was the fortv.first “annual report, 
last night. The pastor Rev David Hutch-, showed th#t thc meetinga o{ thc sodcty 
inson, D. D„ presided and <here was a e wc„ attended and that the member- 
large attendance lhe pastor m b.s re- shj remajned abuut the 8a„„. During 
port said that the year 910 was the the‘ ,. Mra. F. y. M.rven, Mrs. W. A. 
busiest one that the church had expel- T ïhorne and )Jrs y K Klewwelliug

j.enced for some time. Eleven members of wcre nladc life memher#. The reeeipls for
the congregation had died during the. year -tbe amounted to #280.48 and the e.x- 
-D. Burns, Miss Maud Maston, Mrs. A. ^tures ÿm H<J Misses Beasic Gallop 
Woodworth Mrs. L. C S. Brenscombe, ' and Uelen L Cowan. aecretarv and treas-
•T MeBey, A. Matters Mrs. V W.White, respectively „f the Young Ladies’ Aid
D. McLean, Mrs. J. «evens and Mrs. H . Society, reported that a considerable quan-

Vi For,u , , , , tity of clothing liad been sent to the Camp-
re ; re 1 lemveUujg, church clerk, reported Q,.e B*Sercrs and that at cscnt

the membmhip for the year ending ;t, HOciet werc 6ev,ing for the free kin-
I9°9 ^s 651, of which 5°o Verc resident J tens. The receipts foe the year
and 106 non-resident. During the year 56 amounted to F,9.67 and the expenditures 
were admitted by baptism, 20 by letter 
and one by experience, a total of 77. The
number of losses during the year was 27, w ■
17 by letter and 10 by death, making » M B^Pff wf '
total membership now of 702. we B

W. H. White, church treasurer, reported • *
that thc total receipts for current and BT% 1 æJI lÆAgfXBnjÇ
denominational purposes amounted to Busfi tSvSCti! jftnfcj B.1:0^5 
$5,085.62 and the expenses ÿ4.990.75, leav j
ing a balance on hand of $94.87. Chairman I AIRBrc hr ■
R. C. Elkin and Treasurer P. McIntyre, t# V If ELw ALL
trustees, reported that the church prop- m m —^ e
erty was in good order. The receipts for j Skill 08863865. 
pew rents during the year, including bal- w ^ w ^ w
an ce on hand last year, amounted to :
$983.29. The expenses amounted to $709.80.1 
leaving a balance on hand of $273.43. They |

CURES LUMBAGO■ Castle 
You’ll like iWnght from the 
•tart—end flere’e nothing
.to beet I for^txkgpk J

id Collar

rftadway’s Ready Relief should be weh 
rubbed o' 
is prod/0

The merchant, the artisan, the lab
orer require their small capital in thc 
pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?”

large surface, until a glow 
I, with a burning sensation.am

Fe; wases require the Radway Pills. Some 
^when a dose on retiring would be 
en. Ask for RAD WAY’S READY 
LIEF and be sure you get whst joe!Percy Richard Bould and Ida May 

Stackhouse, both of St. John, were unit
ed in marriage Saturday evening by Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity church. 
The c-cremonv was performed at the rec
tory.

!S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
fujiiiiaher», have solved this question
fcj*'4heir

ask for.
Mrs. W. H. White read the report of 

thc cradle roll department, which showed 
a membership of 83- W. G. Estabrooks 
reported for the ushers. L. II. Thorne 
reatl the report of the deacons, W. H. 
White the music committee’s report and 
W. J. Me Alary that of the Sunday school.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

i
si

■JOJ
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Come and select from their choice 
range of LOOK FOR 

THIS MARK
50 CENTS 

FOR THREE Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

FURNITURE
K. E. Flewwelling, church clerk.
W. II. White, treasurer.
W. Heathfield, financial secretary.
F. E. Flewwelling, missionary treasurer.
E. M. Sprague and J. R. (.’owan 

elected deacons for a term of three years. 
J. Wilson, Dr. W. F. Roberts and W. A. 
Krb were elected to the finance committee 
and U. W. Mullin to the music committee. 

- V hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
i Messrs. Williamson .and Wilson for re- 
i pairing the heating apparatus of the 
i church without charge. The question of 
l better lighting the church was referred to 
1 W. Mullin, W. U. Estabrooks and W. 

rev'Erh. L. H. Thorne presented the re- 
(Krt of tlie deacons, which showed that 
he total number of communicants for the 

1,94‘t and that the average at-

which embraces everything for the 
home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and thc work of skil
led artisans.

■

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYDon't Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

i:
After Jau. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying through sleeper. Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday's 
Thursday's and Saturday's. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the, day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

! ■ NOW OPEN POR TRAFFIC
mBusiness strictly confidential. Uniting Campbcllton; at the head of 

navigation on Jiuiu Utmlcur with lue cl. ! 

John River Valley at St. Leonards.
At St. Leonards, connection is made with 1 

thc Canadian Pacific Railway tor Edmund-1 
bton and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, aleo for urand Falls, Andover, Perth, ; 
Woodstock, Fredericton, ct. John and ; 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
aim i iiiu [.lthMcis, . urn itan i tiatcur «mil 
Restigouchc points to tbe markets of the, 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing Ij
in great variety, unsurpassed in 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lort. Call and 
See.

All diseases of the skin 
less, directly occasioj^Hb 
of the blood, an 

to cr

5 more or 1 
m state ; 

lufifty im- j

VG. 3

23 THE P>NATIONAL FINANCE C0„ LTD. „u#1, t|
good shapeÆr Ê

The follÆring skin «eases are 
; by Burdock Blood «ittere thn

^OTK K i.s hereby given that a vidend j wonderful cleansing,purifying 
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum j the blood, and its 

oil the paid-up capii.il stock of thc

fl th:atc
jtr\ year was
W | tendance was 162. It was reported that 
r ! the Sunday school accommodation was too 
)le 1 limited and it was decided to start a fund 
its *or the purpose of erecting a. building in 

the rear of the church, where the old 
1 church was situated.

SlMarcus&Co. i
i No. 19 Day Express for the 

Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St. 
John at 23.30.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Ideal Home Furnishers, ■vers on
novatin^Hction on j

n" the system, viz., Bit Rh^R, Tetter, 
tional Finance Co.. Ltd., for the year end- Shingles, Scurf, EtKipela^Ttching and
ing, Dee. 31st 1910. will he paid at tue Burning Hashes, defers, jPes, etc. ! Thc annual meeting of the Church of
head office of tbe companv at Vancouver, ! Miss Stella Eichel, Jutland Forks, England Sunday School Teachers' A^ocia-
u C. on and after Dec." 31st tuio The ! N.S., writes: “ I h-Æbem bothered tmn took place ,u the Trirnty church ves-
jiirectorH have ..... declared an auddioual not'know ^ «]Ut£Uj SEALED TENDERS for the supply of

bonus of 10 per cent, to shareholders, pay wbat to do. F Æd everything but f." schools, from which it appeared ^ abovc Boiler en(tor#ed "Tender for
able at. the same time and place. The .livi- I nothing seemed Æ be any good. I Ihrt the number ot «chulare in attendan. e Marine Boiler.” addressed tto the Deputy

. _. , I dend and bonus can he colleclwi through , tear l of Buriik Blood Bitters and "ere. Boys, 8.»; girl*, 1.0,8, total. ..iSL , Minigt,,. of the Naval Service, Ottawa.
\\ ant Ads in the Times-btar or be , ile company's hrnmli offices at Toronto, ; bought two bottles of it, and now I am "’l,n lors a i." ’ j and accompanied by a certified cheque for
disappointed. | ^ I "° ^  ̂ Umds for vari- ~ £ Mrl^ ^

THCS. T. L-M . Bi^c=epeak^too highly of Burdock Ibat there W been Ltî

' Manufactured only by The T Milbum ‘t.iidanTe ‘‘«-.‘l! Vi'j'.' t ' the’ àvèi àg..' The i'le ,lype H- External Diameter 11 
Co.. Limited, Toron», Oitt. Sunday «hool association itself had a pTeKSme 100 ,b8‘ Ue"

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under
signed.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
! will not be paid for.

n i . ... . _ , express train, with superior accommodationDepartment of the Naval Service
--------------- Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin-

366 Union Street. C. of E. S. S. Teachersl ary Height, trams, 
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

January 3, 1911.

Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 
Boiler for Fisheries Protection 

Cruiser “CURLEW.”

O «t IV g 1.1.«4 I

GEORGE CARV1LL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

• 3 King St.

If you are expecting your in
quiries tv come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your

THK SHORT ROUTEIt "s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business.
—A Times Want ad will do it.

FROMBy urdei of the Board.
Vancouver, !>. ('.. Dev. .'list. 191 i

Mi

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pi.ncess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 Xing St., West.

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO 1

MONTREAL AND WEST

•9

(i. J. DESI1ARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

of the Naval Service, 
December 30th. 1910.

Best "Manitoba Flour.............................. V6.20. (*ood Apple- .............................. 30v. per pev]< Tnmaloe UaUup .. ..
- ;lgar 22 pounds for S1.00 or $4.35 per v.wt. ! Çlood Sweet Oranges............... I5e. per doz. •'» Bottles j pickles .............
3vunnn Mustard 2 for............................25c. 3 Packages of Corn Starch for .. ..25c. 3 Pounds of Bologna .. .

25v. j( ans of Salmon ......................................... 25c. j
..25c. i Large assortment of Knamel Ware kept Department 
,25c. ( upstairs. ' Ottawa, J W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET

Jj^LAT TO LET. Apply on 
Germain street.

premises, 150 
538-1-30.

fJTO LET—Apartments for light house
keeping. Apply Box. 10 Times Office. 

502-28.

UNEXPECTEDLY VACATED, upper 
fiat of house, 149 Winslow street, 

west, Enquire on premises. 481-30.

fpO LET—A modern flat s rooms, new 
house. Ring Main 1384-11.

1-wk.

tiTORE AND FLAT TO LET—The gro
cery store corner Union and St. David 

street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 
also self-contained flat in connection with 
store. Can be seen after February 1st. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbury & 
Rising. 295—tf.

fpO LET—Small flats, Capt. Porter, 76 
Main street. 429-26.

rpO LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster 
street. Apply to Miss Sullivan, 171 

291—tf.Leinster street.

T>OOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
street, cor. Coburg, or call 'phone 

232-1-26.2038-11

HDO RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of 'phone, 

etc., “F" Times office.

'PO LET—Sunny front room (well heat
ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union 

267—tf.streaet.

rpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

Market street. 217-12—tf.

fpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

WANTED TO PUBCHASB

VA7ANTED—To j^'irchase Gentlemen's 
' * cast off clothiiv footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers; tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Mjvn 2302-11

STORES TO LETT»EST LAUNDRY in Carleton.
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

corner Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
5061-3-16-11.

Goods

i213-31.

SEWING MACHINES

«JEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
K paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. 'Phone, West 116-31.

IKON FOUNDERS

[
(TjTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHlNB 
f'V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
i Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
l*rij Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

I

STOVESI

^iOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

'

new stoves of all kinds. 166 Bros-
street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.'s<

9

WANTED—MALE HELPI

i | A GOOD COAT MAKER WANTED — 
at Gilmour’s, 68 King street.I

JlfSN WANTED—We want a reliable 
UXL man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
1 o the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. 115.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W, A. Jenkins 
Mfg; -Co.. London, Ont.

Ï

I

LAUNDRIES

[SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
^ Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggine, 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
J«nes S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Cprlotte street ; ’Tel 42 and 47.

tMaRDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
-1* 82.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Seotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
g duds, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
m.ii &. Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele

bone 1227.1W<

H

'

!
i

PERSONAL

MADAME ZELL A. Palmist and Clair- 
*■* voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel 
Elliott.' 495-1-28.

GOAL AND WOOD

V

HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED. 
Acadia Box ( *o.. 19 Canterburv street. 

530-1-26.

UOR SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 150 
feet piping and one four mantle out

side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 173 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.Y^TANTEl)—Dining room girl at the 

W interport Restaurant. Apply at 
518-2-5. pURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE-Fur- 

niture just as it stands. Apply to L.
493-2-1.yVTANFED—Housemaid and general girl. 

Apply Mrs. McAfee. 160 Princess 
526-1-30.

B. Evening Times.

street.
pX)R. SALE—Men’s overcoats from $5.00 

up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, $2.00 
up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 2$ 
per cent, discount until sold; also general 
dry goods. Come early, Keith & Co., Hay- 
raarket Square. 449-2—3.

^^7 ANTED—At once, an experienced 
nurse to look after two children. Ap- 

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-1 .f.

Q-IRL OPERATORS WANTED. Call at 
Goldman Bros., Opera House, Third 

Floor. 481-21-28.
"LX)R SALE—Large second-hand safev-AtN 

ply Amland Bros. 421-1—2<

U^R SALE—Pleasantly situated and very 
desirable country house at Ren forth. 

For terras of sale, etfc., apply to R. M. 
Smith,*88 Orange street. . 419-1—28.

WANTED AT ONCE— A parlor màid, 
with experience and -good refer

ences as to character and cleanliness; good 
wages for the right person. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry. LX)R SALE—Two fine building lots on 

Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 
more, 148 City Road.

»
XX/ANTED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. R. 

B. Kessen, 204 Germain street.
405-1—26.

TpOR SALE—William Bourne Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

23—tf.

249—tf.

Times.VX/’ANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. W. Blizzard, 36 (grange street.
pX)R SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
■*" from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.283—tf.

^^/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Three in familj'. Good 

wages. References required. .Apply 55 Wa
terloo street.

UOR SALE—^Two horses, cheap.
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, o»- 

Phone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.

En-

279.-t.f.

Y^ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39*£ Paradise Row, lower bell. 267 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TX/ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
House. 244—tf. Looking \If Your are

for a Genuine 
Bargain In a Good

YK7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
’v qaired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf. !

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare tiAe, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100. Upright
ACH1NIST—A marvin first-class 

chinist, also specialists in special ma 
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main sttffcet.

ma

Piano i

5337-1-30.t

5É& 1 Have One for You. A

It has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

NOTICE is hereby given that the light on 
Blonde Rock gas and whistling buoy 

has been reported out. Jt will be relight
ed as soon as possible. Bell’s Piano Store KGEORGE H. i-VKJlX 

Agent Dept. Marine &■ Fiaheriea.
»

38 King St, Opp. Royal Hotel.St. John. N. B. 
Jan. 22nd. 1911. 525-1-26.

WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDING

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

- f

TITIANTED—By May 1st, a small flat'in 
a new house for a newly married 

Address E. F. fG., care Times 
565-2—1.

T ODQINGS—168 Union, Corner Char
lotte, $1.00 to $2.00 weekly. Bath and 

use of telephone. 742-11.couple.
office.

557-2-1.

T ODGINGS and light housekeeping, 20 
\ . Brussels near Union. $1.00 to $2.00
weekly. Stations.TX/tANTED—2 Experienced machine op

erators. Apply Scovil Bros., Ltd., 198 
Union street.

538-2-1.
549-31.

TjMJRNISHED ROOMS—Furnas heat. 
^ bath and ’Phone, one for light house 
keeping. $1.00 and $2.00, No. 9 Elliott Row. 

460-1-28.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received, before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and trill receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

ÜOYS WANTED for St. Paul’s (The 
} Valley) choir.—A few vacancies for 

Boys, ten to thirteen years of age. Good 
opportunity for vocal training. Boy choris
ters receive small remuneration monthly. 
Apply early to T. Percy Bourne, Organist, 
96 Prince William street, or A. C. Ritchie, 
Choirmaster, 202 Douglas Avenue (’Phone 
1996).

T>OOMS— For light housekeeping, 38% 
Peters street. 418—26.

fPO LET—Three bright up-to-date rooms, 
central locality, with furniture for 

sale; suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply Box 76, Telegraph Office.

534-1-30.

24-1—26.TX/ANTED—Leading Soprano Leinster 
street Baptist church. Apply to A. 

D. Barbour, 90 Pitt) street, Convenor of
508-1-30.

pURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.Music Committee.

PJOOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 
xv ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock

80-2—7.

XXfANTED—A housekeeper in family of 
four. Please apply in person to Jas. 

Anderson, Torryburn.
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 102 Princess 8t
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brumels St. 

NORTH END:

street.304-t.f.

FIRST CLASS BENCHSEVERAL
^ HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 
St. John.

77HJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

T>OARDlNG—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-ti.

292—tf.
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

405 Main St.
XX/ANTED— Baker for day 

v bread and cake. A. A. Malley, St* 
Stephen, N. B. 393-1-28.

work for
29 Main Sfc.PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 

49 Sydney street. 157-ti. WEST END
W. C. WILSON,VKfANTED—Two rooms, convenient for 

v light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 
Times Office. 356-Î243.

fPO RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

Cor, Union and Rodney.
WJANT’ED — Good ship carpenters on 

wooden vessels, steady work because 
of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant. Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

T> O ARDIN G — Home-like Board and
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

itreet. 2S—t.f.
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

TJOARDING—Rooms with 
U board, 73 Sewell street.

or without 
2711-tf. 44 Wall St.

FAIRVTLLE 
O. D. HANSON

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.
Fait-ville.^

23Itf.
;

CANVASSERS WANTED.

Live Canvassers, city and coun
ty; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass, 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI’, one !
large front room; also smaller one, j 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

SALESMEN WANTED
OALESiUEN—150 per cent, prout selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sampie and terms 25c. Money 

if unsatisfactory. . Collette Mtg.refunded 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.By Order of the Common Council 

Of The City of St. John A GENTS—Either sex. Art- you making 
$5 per day.- If, not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichoh Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

LOST TJXJBLIC NOTICE is hereby -given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next'session of the Provincial Legis
lature the obiect of whi h is to ainen<l ue 
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
as to provide that a jm>U tax oi TWO 
DOLLARS 'hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
arev.TS*n**dTin,Respect çf ÜLEA L,ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.
• Dated at the City of Saint John. N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

T.06T—On Monday evening at the Mill 
Dam, North End, a black coat and 

a. pair of tan boots. Reward to party whe 
returns them to 123 Duke street. Telephone 
Main 187-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED

YK^ANTED—Position as housekeeper; best 
’ ’ of references. Apply Box “M. Y."

448-1—27.

V^7ILL the young lady who picked up the 
purse in Main street Saturday night 

return it to .Jordan & Co's dry goods store 
and save further trouble.

care Times office.
A I302-t.f. -

Dry yonr tedrs, You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad. h

------------------: -T-r.--

T OST—Watch fob. bearing initials A. S.
G. Finder will kindly leave at 50 

King street. 501-t. f.
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torias were stronger in the defence and 
their forwards were more aggressive.

Brock & Paterson will play M. R. A. 
Ltd tonight the third game, in their five 
game series. The latter have won two 
games.

The Ring

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

1
:

Ray When Cured i

ifnuiHH'Hi'Ui>i<milllHllllimiiniltm'lim,illllilHii>iintii.i.innMt 3

I am the man who h*s the 
Means of Restoring Vigor

to Weak Men ■*

Yon are the Man who is 
Weak and wants to be 

Strong

'
Attel to Fight Kilbane.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 24—Abe Attel, 
featherweight champion, has signed articles 
to: box Tommy Kilbane, local feather
weight before a club near here on the 
night of January 30. The men will weigh 
124 pounds at 3 o’clock and the bout will 
be for ten rounds.

»

:1 Fhr Infants and Children.
Strong MenThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

I Signature

Be a Man 
Among

Curling
RuleThe Likely Trophy. , -

The following is the result of the match 
for the Likely trophy in the Thistle Curl
ing Rink last evening:

Rev. J.J.McCasaill, H. Lemon,
R. M. Fowler, A. W. Estey,
H. 6. Barnes, R. H. Gibson,
S. W. Palmer, J.. S. Malcolm,

skip....................... 14 skip .............

WorldX Men
Mellody and Lavin Draw.

AVegetablcPreparationror As
similating îheToodfltidBegula- 
ÜngthcStoaaiiisamlBoweTsof

i Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 24—Honey Mellody, 
of Boston, and Paddy Lavin, of Buffalo, 

the limit of ten rounds before the,A I know just 
what my belt 
will do, and 

if I say • ï? 
I can cure 

you, I want 
no pay till 

I do so

You have 
tried drugs 

and have not 
been cured, 
so you now 

want the cure, 
before Jy 

you psrff

went
International A. C. here tonight. Lavin 

I out-pointed bis opponent but lacked the 
11 punch that would give him any decisive 

, advantage.

■>»

1s
/Eromotes'D^estton.Cheerful- 

tiess and Rest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral.
Hot Narcotic.

of The Magee Cup Matches.

B. H. Roxhorough, 
J. A. Kindred,
E. R. Taylor,
W„ S. Jewett,

15 skip .. .

R nning
•Wjl' :Holmer and the Swede Matched.D. Fullerton,

J. McLellan, <
S. W. Wetmore,
W. Watson,

skip.....................

F. McClellan,
H. Pout,
E. S. Roxhorough, S. B. Wilson,
Rev. G. F. Scovil, F. Beatteay,

skip........................ 20 skip .. ..
Four more rinks will compete tonight

V
r-

New York, Jan. 24—Hems Holmer is at 
last matched with that diminutive Swede, 

S1 Gusta L. Jungstrom, emd they come to- 
' gether in a twenty mile race on the even- 

R. Carleton, ' ing of February 22. Ljungstrom defeated
Rev. M. L. Thompson Holmer last spring but the Canadian says 

-----  i he is sure of victory this time.

I

\ 5
lie

ALx.Stnnm ♦
/toJUlUSmfc- 
Ain Sent * .

I
)

lity, who f|*l gloomy, despondent and 
Itomach and Kidneys, and 
say that I can cure you, 
after it. But I am after 

of humanity that are 
Kheir vital organs—that MSve/ spent all they have eam- 
dreds of dollars wastedA

I and puny, who^Fvel 
i of life, who have R 
made over. If that m 
Hgpey that I don’t e. 

uest of health.

it the f< 
aimatisn

I^ftnen who a^^lhdown, wes 
®o do baUj^v-ith the affy 
Eerally as iithey needed 
po so or no pay. I do-’
liars that are now gp _ «... .__ .
ng all they can earn on drugs—dopelthat is par^e 
years without gaining a pouad of s®ength for th^a

il ■
Wains, Weak 
f me, and if j 
d and am nh

Bah% unabli
i you, «pm 

I dorNM 
k at all these poor

i feel i
I wi17 Skating wrong ithe

The Last Evenly

The last event in the city championship 
skating races will take place in the Vic
toria rink tomorrow night. It will be a 

Total. Ave. mile race and the following competitors 
79% will start: Coleman, Belyea, Ingraham 
74% and Belli

spe
I edA perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stonecb .Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Bowling thousand per cent, interest, and 
right here that I can

îat is the money that Warn aflW'because for every dollar I take I can giy 
ant it at all until I ha®cute#you if you will secure me. I have cured 
iy claim to you; but i^HFrproof is not enough, I will give you the 

Is that fair? Just lately I have received letters of praise from tl^g 
Brampton, Ont.
g^ir,—I purchased one of your Belts about a year ago,
^ iy enough for it. I am stronger than men half 

Ml before I got you* Belt.
Dear Sir —Wfc^jffaised your Belt at everM*g^Wity, “d I cannot say too much about it, as I am a man 

now Before I wasI am quite cured, and that your Belt has done more for me 
than all the doctors could do m llieTW Country. I was laid up for three years, and took a good deal of medicine, 
but it did me no good. I can only say that your Belt has done wonders for me—almost a miracle, as I was given up 
for incurable bv most of the doctors, and I cannot give you too much praise. I thank you for your interest in me, 
and 'anytime I con say anything for’the benefit of your Belt I will do so. as I think if more tried it it would save < 
a great deal of pain as I know, by experience, if they follow your advice, it will be a cure for them. Again thank
ing you for helping me to be a man once more and able to do a good day’s work, I remain^^ ^

Waterbury & Rising.for Over 
ty Year

9 many cases 
es of mén right near you—where

don'A 
provel 
you al 
Box 21

men:
23991Featherstone. 79 

Barberry ... 65 67
Holder .
Chcsley 
Labbe ..

ï*‘i Tie Simile Signature of 224
Wi am thankful to say that I am a new man, 
as big as myself, and I am twenty-four pounds 

H. G. SPARROW.
70210 De:78 69

73 83
.111 96

238 79%
307 102% AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
and I canna 
heavier nowNEW "YORK.- I

1218406 406

Canadian Oil Company. :OPERA HOUSE.

Total. Ave. A large audience saw the second preefn- 
230 76% tation of The Third Degree at the Opera
244 81% House last evening by the Paul Gilmore
233 77% Company. The attention of the audience
245 81% was held from the drop of the curtain
270 90 by the interest and fascination of the per

formance. The play was exceedingly well 
put on and few companies have been seen 
here recently of better balance and

j strength. The company will close its 
present engagement with a matinee this 
afternoon and a performance tonight. :

, * THE GEM. y/l

g-^.1 There’s an old saying that “All’s fair in 
love and war,” and that this is so inr many 
cases will be seen at the Gem Theatre to
day in a Vitagraph , picture,/domestic 
drama, refined and cultitred. Igrit a pleas- 

; mb story is enacted w.ui clearness uy tue 
j Vitavraph Comnany ThXi- nr rlircc 
other fine film subjects, chief of which may 

| be mentioned “The/ Tenderfoot Messeng- 
Total. Ave. i er,” an Essanay psoduaf in drama and ; 

91 77 261 87 comedy; it is the sjgyy of a supposed
61 86 265 88% “green hand” from the east acting success-
94 84 273 91 fully, but in great danger, as an express
89 68 243 81 messenger in the days of bandits in the
68 82 249 83 west. “A Mad Dog Scare,” is a rural

comedy inspired by the pranks of a com
mercial traveler. “A Sleep Walking Cure”

.'IX.
Dunbar will ging “OK^eHi Blondey ! ” and 
the orchestra will ^ay new selections.

exact coptof vrappeh.
82Collins .. .. 

Stewlrt .. .. 
Brown .. 
Robertson .. 
McLellan.. ..

rHecri.Ts.uR r-w tor* cmr. 81■mtÊÈËsm.aIr’ a-.LTii• jMii 69
86

Wherever you are I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. This 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vun into worn

-out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map. Come 
/ and see me if you can, and I’ll fix you up, or , if you can t call, wnte to 

me, and I’ll do the same. I’ve got a nice book on men that 111 send 
sealed, free, if you enclose this coupon.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays till 8.30 p.m.

97
m. c. McLaughlin,

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book free.

NAME ..............................................................

ADDRESS .......... ...’.........................

7 414 415 393 1222

The City League. 

Pirates. .

f .AMUSE CUTS
-

Hundreds More Turned Away Again Last :ht.
(Write plain.)Total.Ave.

NICKEL’S “The Chrondphone 92 89 262
82 78 240 80

..84 72 90 246 82
92 81 274 91
89 87 248 82

Ferguson. .. 81 
McDonald .. 80 
Tufts ...
Wilson .. ..Ml 

: Stubbs...........72

i?sale rates agreed upon for the several 
kinds.

Natives Will Not Do
May be you will wonder, as is hut natur- 

al, why we do not endeavor to carry on 
the fishery with native vessels and native 
crews. I would explain that it would be 
useless to look to the native population 
to furnish either the fiihermen or the fish
ing vessels necessary for the prosecution 
of the fishery, as the native fishermen arc 
too uncertain and unreliable in their de
votion to work to be depended upon for 
thev regular and prompt supply of 
sured market, such as this would be

a, • RucIrocc With1 while native owners of fishing craft are
Opening tor DUS.fICSS vrlu too narrow jn outlook and too lacking in

New Industry in Mexico—A enterprise end inexperienced in the re-
** quirements of wholesale fishery trade, to

, Call for Vessels and Crews, provide vessels of a suitable class; so that
The Star promises a strong programme w *t follows if the fishery is to be estab-

of picture features for today and Thurs- |s Issued ]ished it must he by fishermen of other
day. as the following special films Will m- ■ . lands making their catch in foreign bot-
dicate:—Edison’s actuals melo-dnama of --------------- 1Qn)S
the air entitled ‘.Thijugh ThyClouds ’ | followin may open up a new line The native population is too indolent
The far-famed Northwest Mounted Police * J * , aT)atuetic to turn to anything likeof Cana,., ,11 s. I / >4 of profit for, some St. John people. ^^ eommerjal aecount the viable

the mountains, “The CbnadigA Moonehm- ff a Galle de Arista No. a, product at its doors, which mav be had
ers,” and of an education^ travel char- San Luis Potosi,. S. L. P., }or the taking, and what little fishing is
acter, “Thé Faits of FHfcrtfd at Imatra, I Mexic0 January iflth, 1911. done is of a spasmodic and haphazard sort,

78% mil be shorn; r -o V. ■ . aI ’ the vessels used being ill-fitted for the
80% : P»the comedy. Mr. Mayson is announced Dear bir:— work and'wholly unsuited for the purposes
70% I in new com is songs. At the present time all over Mexico q{ a wh0iesale" fishery, so that we have

1 THE LYRIC fresh fish is an expensive luxury, notwith- perforce to look to I other lands for both
With the theatre filled to overflowing, standing that the waters of the coast, es-j the ve^ls and the men to

„ , ,, w; the trained goats at the Lyric rive great pecially of the Gulf of Mexico, abound in " Presents itseif to owners of vesselsQueen Hotel Men X W, pleasure and satisfaeti* again ^st night. fiah of nuniberless varieties, including some ̂  participate’ in a lucrative fishery, and

The St, John Y. M. C. A. bowlers lost The management urge their patrons not ^ flnest commerciai fishee in the if a„y of your St. John vessel owners are 
to the Queen Hotel team in Fredericton to*». Kt njtstarüng $ world, such as pompano, red snapper, mnl-1 not doing as well as they would wish, f or

last night ,1,298 to 1,169. 4 o’clock this afternoon, a ypecial matinee let, Spanish mackerel, bonito, barracuda, ^ave any^ °» aw Qr bich are
will be held for tlie school children. On b]ue figb| mutton fish, sheepshead, bream, on)v occupied part of the time instead of 
Thursday the entire programme will he whiting> ydlow.tail> Rea trout, sea-bass, all 'the time, here is an opportunity of 
changed. Four annnaM subjects w * angel-fish, jew-fish, etc., etc., and which, in their own interest, they should
two feature acts will -ML» up ithe week ’ ^ mlld’n^s o£ the climate fish. not be elow to avail themselves, and

, „n, Sussex clawBon M end. a,U,T ,n' mg can be carried on in these waters the through the favor of your kind offices, I
for Chatham and Sussex. Clawson,d t be two s.fts/splitting ^medians, w* round. there ia nn dose season shall hope to hear from them in the mat-
McAvity, PhUps, Pierce, Mooney and Par- will offer hilarious comedy sketches and ^ during wbicb fisbing must be, ter.
ker of the regulars all went. Gilbert was Baby Marne, a delightful Utile juvenile ac- digcontinued | I would add, this offer applies not only
unable to get away and his place will be tress, will be heard m character songs and Thp fishb bank-s of the gulf are regul-, to vessel owners of St. John, but to ves-
taken by P. McAvity. Macaulay also ac- also has an up-to-date senes ot dances. arly re30rte(i t0 Ly fishermen from the sel owners in all the maritime provinces 
companied the team as spare. THE UNIQUE- United Stales and Cuba, and much fish of Canada, and also to foreign vessel own-

A programme that, it is promised, will caught in these waters finds a market in ers whose vessels resort to Canadian wa- 
Canadiens Beat Quebec. . , ?, , f t nd best in the comic the states and in Cuba, but as regards ters, and etich being the case, you are at

. dramatic and educational line of motion Mexico, itself, there is no fishing industry liberty to make known the contents of DII|(1||CT Til H F S PAISLEY »
.WSÆ-X2ÆSÏ si vrr-'.r u *%: zss ts ss "A;gu‘l 1 "•h “■ ™ iArena h™ t.ni.M, ï,’!”v “ i?b.‘ Lid ijtl, O— to.n, .1» i.jnblie, W there I, «=, other el the letter .. ,e. ma, d-m SoSÜdT.bïVÏd I
9 goals to 5. ihe maten as o traval “The Millionaire and The Fisher port . accommodation at Tampico and right and propel. . ,, , in Saekville Fridav niirht in honor :MsL/’ The ^eisftmusuadly merest- with all the ^

i ^ “Atm T ’̂lh^rTjfs an immediate umns if they think it worth while. i ’

timental drama wilt a clever canine as market in said cities and towns for from " ith bey t , order,
i * ,i.4 i the hero, entitled, /Max tlie Dog,’ ’takes 5.900 to 6,000 kilos (1 kilo—2.2 lbs.) of fresh ,^,7’ H w s FDMUNDS The following toasts were proposed: —

................. l°.6t h0,“ second nlaee on tl/ bill with a mirth pro- fish per day, and it is my mm to establish (bgd-) H. W . b. KDMVNDb. ^ Kjm, by ^ p Hattlev. r^^. by
game to the Amherst Ramblers last night J a wholesale fishery for the purpose of sup- ---------------- —“ Smith: Our Guest, bv Fletcher Pea-
7 if, waBr,thelr ,ùrS, “‘eat. follow. The pltture “A Hero in Peace plying this market UllI I QCD1IQ TUE cock; response by Mr. Paisley; Mount

i n,e Halifax Crescents foy thc second afid War >» will be repeated together with I propose that the headquarters of the VVILL ntlAlll HIE Allison, proposed by C. H. Cochrane, rea,
tune took the measure of the Moncton a sceni(, Btudy 0f extraordinary beauty, fishery should be at the port of Tampico, nil ponse bv J. S. Lodge, and R. Woodmafi"; :
Victorias last night. When #n thw latter s „Tbro, the Gul{ of Naples,” showing the which affords the finest shelter for vessels WFSTFRN FXTFNSION The Ladies, bv F. iYaser and Rowe;
ice they deleatedvthem S, to 3.. The Vic- famoug Bh|e Grotto of Capri. Mr. Sber- in all weathers. IILulLllIl LAI U1UIUI1 Pootbal]j proposed by p Ferguson, res-
— 1 1 1 ■* ----------- .-----—1-------------- LU- man, who is repeating the success attained It is part of my plan to sell fresh fish common council at a special meet- ponse by F. Lawrence, and C. Thompkin- ,

on a former visit, has a new bright num- to the people in all the cities and towns , , ■, , t s son; Our Next Merry Meeting, by V. •
her. On Monday Miss A. Mackenzie, voc- of the republic that can he reached by ing yesterday afternoon decided to hare response by H Lcwia. ;
aliBt, will open a short engagement. rail from that port at a price not ebtceed- p]an6 açd specifications prepared for re- In tbe toaat to the guest of the evening «

______ i nr - ing that paid for beef and mutton, and to pajrmg the ferry steamer Western Exten- Mr. Peacock took occasion to pay deserv-
Too manv candidates for office run in make fish an item of regular every day that boat in condi- ed complimente to Mr. Paisley for his 1

y diet in the case of all classes of the people, »,on ™ oru r V work in connection with Mount Allison
instead of being the occasional rarity iJt turn for service for a period of ten years. Footbal] team and with the affairs of ;

is owing to its present high cost and The former action of the council m de- M t A]lison generally. At the close of
aiding to call for his speech, Mr. Peacock presented to Mr. :

; was set aside and the tnp to JNew lork p . J i
I recently by the ferry superintendent and ” y 8

................ _ ... With that object in view, I am desirous two government inspectors, with the con-, Jf tfce hdusewife who makes bread wAl
If This Medicine Does Not Benefit of making arrangements with owners of sequent expense to the taxpayers goes for bpat jt we)1 witb a largc fip00n before *5 

Vnu Pav Nothin? vessels in other lands to come to these naught. Resolutions moved by Aid. Wi - ts , hands in it she will find that !
YOU ray liouiins watera and engage in this fishery. lett for plans for a new boat and by Aid.

The vessels boats and outfit required will Potts for the purchase of the steamer An-
A physician who made a specialty of be just such’ as are used in the fisheries nes; at a cost of 834,000 were not voted ^

stomach troubles particularly dyspepsia, ™ alT along The council was in session for an hour

X sviy s™ i.vrr x«?à»S!&tSSs,ï5 su fïï : m h* Tonk _ ■
made- ... JW n i nro-ose that the sam. wholesale prices ing were heard regarding various phases Parisian Sage is compounded " on"

mv experience . P P- , . , id £or ajj tbe geveral kinds of the matter under discussion. No other ll0st advanced scicntifioHiriiidples, and no-
L ‘ JZJZdvÆMn fjoik relief offish as we paid say at Key West or business was dealt with. thing on the maiietZ-duy can , ompare _
the greatest renle yy Pensacola—which will afford a good return The mayor presided and there were also with it. It accompjehes so inu.li
Of apute ind-8es impi#hj^Kpepaia -.ZFZZ? to all concerned. present Aid. Likely, Smith. Wigmore, ban the ordinary fnkÿtn
Tlimr mgredietf^e healing jjj.laaor ana OUI .L,=„. to in the Sproul, Willett, Holder, Potts, White, :uie! Iy that jus rs Be/su nfccdT
to the mflaineflnem the trr^^matter is to ascertain from you what own- McLeod, Scully, Elkin, Russell, Haye*, Parisian Sfge k^^he daAruft* germs
1 to medirinej^m ers of fishing vessels, having headquarters Jones and Vanwart, with Superintendent .nd eradiWes danjBff, stops ffLug hair,
reief'tbd^Rj^IT at St. John* N. B.,’would be willing to Waring, Recorder Baxter and the com- tuhmgjZhe ^^nd splittinXairs in
■ri! umiZEnlaritv engage in this new fishery. j mon clerk. two wa46s or^6«nll refun<Wiu*noney.fnre‘à hjEgs abouj^rasation Proper financial guarantees will, of After hearing the statements of those Pariffianjple tves a fasiKtiiZ lustre
lor a suori—......b . urse be provided, and a contract, bind- mentioned, the matter was generally dis- to loti*and makesTl^eaunfni. ^ÊkRexall D^pSP& TajJ^wi 11 insure ing on’both sides, entered into-the owners cussed, and the motion to have plans pre- f *8^1. e I Jr grow luxuriantly; iti^^^
healthy appetite, uidJFstion and pro- of the vessels, on their part, binding then, pared for repairing the Western Exten- the daintiest Sid most refresh™
mote nutrition. AsÆdence of mv sin- selves to provide the necessary vessels, sion was presented by Aid. Likely and - t-uiUE icnce has prodgjptir 
cere faith in RexaWDyspepaia Tablets, I boats and crews and outfit, and to employ carried by a vote of 11 to 4. has not a psihcle of greajg^Kckiness /
wk vou to try tÜ6 at mv risk. If they same regularly for the term of the con- ------------------------------------------; in it. Parisian Sage cojj^ïents at your /
do not giv<t V'Zlntirc satisfaction. I will tract in the fishery, making delivery of ^ orv bo’ -i soon to.be lul l druggists or posyg^om the proprie- /
return ymiLpTmoncy you paid me for the fish taken, in good marketable condi- in Philadelphia, wiU have a garage on the tors, Ihe GirmgPSTfg to., tort Lue, /
them Yvithoutquestion or formality. They tion. to the distributing company at the .op ll-ior. \..tumol.ihsv. in,... „n u- to j Ont. Th^j^^vith the Auburn hair a- /
come in three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 port of Tampico; and the distributing com- the hotel, nm tlicr car into - .1 on «ve^iBige. Sold and guaranteed bv / .j
cents and *1.00 Remember you can oh- panv, on its part, binding itself to take and be carried up to the top floor, where K. J. Mahoney and A. Chipman . initii
tain them only at—The Rexall Store. Chas. I ull the fish caught delivered to it at said they may step irom the automobile into I & to; also sold and guaranteed in Fai
U %'asson 100 King street. I port, and to pav for the same at the whole- the rooi garden. I ville by Allan s lairville Drug Co. y

GOODWIN ABANDONS
DISPUTE OVER MONEYAN OFFER 

MADE TO OUR 
FISHERMEN

MONSTER SUCCESS OF MECHANICAL VAUDEVILLE
Final Hearing Opening Program Today—New Blil Thursday.

418 427 425 1270
- l!
:a» '■>*’ J

Actor Gives up Contest and His 
Politeness Costs Pretty Penny

Kalem Indian Story
“ Bright Star’s Sacrifice ”

Vitagraph Comedy
“ In the Apple Orchard ”

Y'annigans.

Black .............
Logan ...........
Codner ..........
Masters .. 
McLellan ...

sa»

THE RED SCAR” a44 leatrical Story New York, Jan. 25—Nat C. Goodwin ' 
has abandoned his contest for the rights of 
his wife, Edna Goodrich, to share in the 
income from the $1,700,000 trust fund 
which he made over to her while he- was 
the husband of Maxine Elliott. This is the 
announcement made by Herman P. Roth, 
counsel for Edna Goodrich, after a long 
conference with representatives of the hus
band.

“Does this leave Mr. Goodwin broke— 
did he make over everything, as chanjtt 
did to Cavalieri ?” Mr. Roth was asked, r- 
. “Mr. Goodwin,” was the answer, “is still 
a rich man. This action is a simple action 
for divorce.”

It was chiefly Goodwin’s indisposition to 
dispute a contract he had made with a 
woman, it was said, that led' to the elim
ination of the trust fund from the di\Torce 
proceedings.

=53=
Fecial ty Song Number
loscoe Buzzell

Aviators Dashed to Death
From 1,000 Feet Height

:
453 397 1290 an as- Vis another s.ue tv t n V

The Inter-Society League.“CHRONOPHONE” BILL THURSDAY! iSouvenirs will be given the little ones on 
Saturday.

A.X». II.
Total. Ave.

THE STAR.238Kelley .............. 77 76
McDermott . 92 95
Mclntj-re 

i Howard ..
| Wilson ..

“MIKADO” — “Lord High .Executioner" — Song and Chorus.
“In The Moonlight" 

a “let In -Love with The Slide Trombone" 
- - - “Harrigan, That’s Me"

“The Palms" — Solo And Chorus.

- 273
253
259
275

.. 89 90
.78 82

.. 91 77

PhOMENADE —r (Love Duet)
sketch-
character SONG - 
SPECTACULAR - -

|
1300427 420

K. of C.

McCaffetiy .,95 -83
Gale.............100
McCluskey 
■lurphy .. 

i Goholan. .

7 Total. Ave. 
71 249 83

82 87 269 89%
81 82 72
82 75 85 242
79 74 76

235

BE LAST
TIME

i229 UNIFOHM SYSTEM INfii
:

QUICK 437 396 391 1224

OF COTTON GRA3
TRAIN ED/GOATS Washington, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) 

—A uniform system of grading cottjB^ 
practically has been adopted throughout \ 
the cotton belt. Twenty states already ’ 
have availed themselves of the officiel I 
grades of cotton issued by the department ) 
and they are being used in every cotton 
producing and cotton manufacturing sec
tion of the country. As a basis of their -y 
operations, the cotton exchanges of New 
Orleans, Memphis, St. Louis, Natchez, Lit
tle Rock and Charleston, formally have 
adopted the official cotton grades. That 
a universal system will be adopted 
throughout the country, is regarded as r 
certain.

iron Cannot Afford to Let This, the Big
gest Novelty of Vaudeville, Leave St. 
John Without Seeing it.

HockeySAT.FRI.
Entire Change of Program ,

O BIG ACTS W
mm in one

THURS.
"St. John Team Off to Chatham.

TODAY 
TONIGHT

Grand Special Chi.dren’s 
Matinee

STARTING AT 4 O’CLOCK
LET THEM SEE THESE

WONDERFUL ANIMALS

COME The St. John hockey team left last mght

BOYLE AND EVANS
The Side Splitting Comedians in Hilarious 
Comedy Offering.

BABY MAISIE
Singing and Dancing Tot in Her 

Clever Character Singing and a Scries of Up- 
to-date bewitching D imes.

The Cute

4 bEATURE PHOTO PLAYS 4

Drama, Comedy 
and Education

i

Local Notes.,..-

The Halifax WandeiThe vt iliionalre and 
tlie Fisher Girl

Powerful •'tory of the Sea
Imp Laughable Comedy

A CLEVER RUSE
Sentimental Drama

MAX, THE DOG
rera

Through the Gull of Naples
Showing the blue Grtt<^»^Capisi^^^ 

MR SHERMAN’S FAREWKI.L WKEK.

ExtraBy Request
Repeat of the Great Fire Picture

••A Hero In Peace and War**

Extra

Next Week Miss A. Mackenzie, Charming Songstress, late Algg an Opera Co.
;

St John Opera House

MATINEE AND 
TONIGHT

Melo-Drama in an Airsh pTonight “Through The Clouds”Star the wrong direction.
The North-West Mounted Police In

; now 
scarceness.“The Canuck Moonshiners’’ THIRE’S NO RISK ■ !Union Hall

North End ..FaJs of imatra” | "Who is Nellie?” 

New Bill Bert Majuop— English Comic I

Miss Adelaide French John 
Connery and the Paul 

Gilmore Company In

Wants Vessels 'j1

lier bread will be lHit and wholesome, J '

THE THIRD DEGREE *éA

PARISIAN SAGE -

Gem-“All’s Fair in Love and War” !Special Bargain Matinee
25c TO EVERYBODY

Any Part of he House 
This Afternoon

Two Jo.Iy Glisters !
A had . og Lcare"

« and :
“/ S'eep - al in

New M.iS'c.

Es snay Western Dr rrir.

"ihe Ten er.co M s- 
enger” 60!biur M

IP. ..A HOvÆ—Ihurs. Jai. .6 
GhAliD OMCl.iT BY 
OIY tO-.N-i BANJ 

ASSISTED B> LOCAL TALENT

New So”gSucvenirs Saturday

' FB'HBfflneeaeBte
PTOVigil t |

Prajfÿfni Labojg^^r 
ri.jÆF^on y.y^^o. 6. I 
$40—In MFs-$40

BAND and nACE
OPcKA HOUm'—inday, Jan. 27The Ever/Popfl -rCanadian Ch m -ion- 

p Haces.Wfi'. -eb. 
8. des1 m Cun da 
Will Comocre
shi

V1CT<) iA m ST. ABREW’S BOY CADETS
Pfen 4th a^r 5th Bands 
lleman, Bjf^nd others 

in Series.,

The Best Yet—1 Mile Race Çj 
Between Belyea, Ingraham,

Lsst dace'o City Chafipip

Assisted by Local Talent 
Tickets 25 and 35c. Seats now 

on sale

......i... ■ *-L ■ ■. I'M.
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Tweed Goats, $2.95Bargains in 
White Lawn Blouses

Some Slightly Mussed, Others 
Quite Perfect.

69c„ 89c., $1.00. Worth 
$1.00 to 41.50.

Women and Children’s 
Sizes. Former Prices $6.50 to 
$10.00.

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them 
for yourself.

An Extraordinary Offer
Interesting many Ladies and causing a flurry at 

The Dress Goods Counter. J

-fcADIES’ STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS
MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE.

Wc are for a time accepting orders for the making up free of Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per yard and 
upward. You merely pay cash for too material and trimmings of your 
Costume sand wc make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a new 
spring edit, now is your best opportunity. Orders will be executed as 
speedily as possible in the order the measurements arc taken.

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken.
*A"n are only able to make npa limited number of Dress Skirts, free of 

charge, daring the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who in
tend to take advantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as
possible.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAiyS
The Great Salvage Sale

of the W, R. Brock & Co. stock, of Montreal, started at our store this 
morning. The quantities of goods placed on sale were large, consequently 
they cannot be sold in a day tr a few days. It will probably take over 
tep days to dispose of all the ines that were bought, bo do not let tip 
in your enthusiasm. Bargains as great as at the start of the sale may be 
looked for during the coming days.

i

i

3,000 Yards of

Dress Goodsî

ranging In price from

17 1-2 to 85 cts. a yard
all double width goods

In the Staple Department—There are some rare bargains but a» the 
goods are going fast we cannot give particulars as they may be all gone 
by the time this advertisement may be read. White Longcloths, Pillow 
Cottons, Towellings, Ready-made Pillow Slips, etc.

Men’s Goods—Braces. Fancy Vests, Summer Balbriggan Underwear, 
and Wintet-Underwear. All of these goods at Half Their Usual Prices.

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Department—An immense lot of Waists, on 
sale at very Attractive prices from 39 cents up.

Children’s Dresses, considerably soiled but not damaged, from 35 
cents up.

I
t

s

!

1 •

■ If"

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Streett

I
î

:

Retail Distributors otThe Lsrgesi 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
■ he Maritime Prorinees.Dowling' Bros.

'

■

8

A Fur Opportunity
That Seldom Occur»

Our store must be handed over to the - new 
tenants on March 1st. and we are deter
mined to sell our stock In time.

This is One Sale Which You Cannot Afford to Overlook.
Furs At Less Than Cost of The Material

Hats, Caps and Gloves all Below Cost.

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

■ tv--*»- -ttc.» -er-çv.-yc:
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THIS EVENING THE FERRY
A FEW SPECIALS IN

The Third Degree at the Opera House.
Chronophone and other features at the 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects and songs at the 

Unique.
Picture subjects and music at the Star, 

Main street.
Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythias, 

will meet at 8 o’clock.
Officers of Companion Court Ouangondy, 

T. O. F., will be installed by Judge Cock- 
burn, of St. Andrews, high chief ranger, 
in the Temple building. Main street.

Carpenters and Joiners' Union meet
ing in their hall, Market building.

Bums’ anniversary dinner under aus
pices of Clan Mackenzie, in White’s res
taurant.

Provincial Guides’ Association dinner in 
White’s restaurant.

PROBLEM 
ONCE AGAIN MEN’S D. B. SUITSWhole Question May Have to 

be Tackled For Third 
Time

Resolution Passed Yesterday, it 
is said, Can Not be Put Into 
Effect—Meanwhile What About 
The Next Six Months ?

We Have a small lot of men’s double breasted suits in blue and black, and fancy tweedsand 
worsteds which we have reduced to about half of the regular price. These suits are all well 
made and good fitters, but have been sold down until the ones remaining are somewhat broken in 
sizes. The cloths in these suits are all good weights and very comfortable for this time of year.

Tweeds and WorstedsBlues and ElacKs
$15.00 Suits, - - now $9.85 $15.00 Suits, - - now $8.75 
11.00 Suits, - - ” 6.98 $10 and $12 Suits, ” 6.45

I

Although the common council has twice 
disposed of th<T matter of a new ferry 
boat, it is possible that it may have to be 
considered again. It appears that the 
motion which was adopted at yesterday’s 
meeting is to the effect that the superin
tendent of ferries shall be instructed to 
engage the inspector of hulls to prepare 
plans for repairing the Western Extension, 
so that the boat will be serviceable for 
ten years. No mention was made of pos
sible cost.

It was said this morning that the in
spector of hulls, I. J. Olive, could not un
dertake such work as he is employed by 
the federal government and the depart
ment would scarcely allow him to take 
his time for outside work of this sort. It 
is thought that very few of the members 
understood just for what they were vot
ing.

LOCAL NEWS
i REPORTED FOR PEDDLING. - 

Motal Tarick lias been reported by De
tective Killen for peddling in the city 
without a license.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St.’
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

THE BATTLE UNE 
S. S. “Eretrja’’ Captain Purdy, for La 

Plata and Rosario, sailed from Pernam
buco yesterday.

!

FAREWELL DINNER.
I Friends of H. Bevetiey Robinson, of 
•I. M. Robinson & Sons, who is going to 
Montreal to look after the firm’s branch 
there, tendered him a farewell dinner at 
the Union Club last evening.

:

Now Is The Time 
To Consider The Stove Question

I
11

It is interesting to recall at this timfc, 
also, that the inspector of hulls when mak
ing his report to the mayor after inspect
ing the steamer Annex, in New York, 
was asked his opinioh regarding the pos
sibility of repairing the Western Extension 
and he replied, “You* might as wéll! throw 

y in the fire 
Extension.”

AT CITY HALL.
A meeting of the appeals committee will 

be held tomorrow afternoon. The monthly 
ffieetings of the boards and committees of 
the common council will be held next 
week and the monthly meeting of the 
council on Monday, Feb. C.

WILL CLOSE TODAY.
It is expected that the big mill of Stet

son, Cutler & Co., at Indiantown, will 
close today for a few weeks. It has had 
a particularly successful season, having 
started operations early last spring and 
will undergo some repairs in the next few 
weeks.

There is no time like the present to consider the stove ques
tion. While you are sitting around the stove this weather trying J 
to keep warm, you want to note how many coal hode of coal you 
have to burn in order to get the heat out of your stove, and if 
your stove will throw the heat it should. This is a very import
ant question, for some stoves take a lot of coal and then you don’t 
have the proper heat. The Glenwood Ranges are noted for saving 
of fuel and for making cooking easy. We can supply Glenwood 
ranges for wood or coal, with the Shelf Mantles on or off; Hot 
Closet Reservoir and Gas attachments.

All made in St. John.
Ask any one using Glenwood Ranges what they think about

Ik

the mone 
Western
Western Extension," more than forty years 
ago.

as put it in the 
Mr. Olive built the

S

Another matter that is causing the 
chairman mid superintendent of ferries 
some worry, is to know what to do pend
ing the completion of work on the West
ern Extension, which it is estimated would 
occupy at least six months. At yesterday’s 
meeting of the council H. B. Fleming, of 
the Phoenix foundry, said that the Lud
low was being overworked and that if the 
boat was kept on much longer it would 
be so run down that thousands of dollars 
would have to be spent to put it in propei* 
shape again. The Western Extension has 
been allowed to run on suffrance by the 
inspectors for some time, but it is out of 
commission now and if an accident should 
happen to the Ludlow the service would 
have to be discontinued or a tugboat em
ployed for foot passengers and teams sent 
around the bridge.

The mayor is strongly of the opinion 
th&t prompt measures are necessary, and 
he thinks that if the boat in New York 
is not purchased the city should order a 
new boat. He suggested this morning tl?at 
the city might find out from Halifax what 
kind of a boat they were getting from 
the old country for about $60,000. It is to 
be of steel construction, screw propeller, 
and will Be delivered in Halifax in June. 
St. John, it is sink by those favoring the 
plan could get vf, duplicate^, of this boat 
built at the sazne time and it could \>er 
ready before thê Western fcxténsiOn is re
paired.

It is expect 
again be thirçè

them.

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.,
MOCK TRIAL.

A mock’ trial is to be held in St. Peter’s 
Y, M. A rooms on Sunday afternoon next, 
when one of the members will be charged 
with theft. H. O. Molnemey will act as 
judge. ,T. Gallagher and G. McCloskey 
will act for. the prosecution, and Frank T. 
Walsh for the defence.

155 UMon StreetMl LEAN HOLT 6 C?

!
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Any Oak Hall Sales nan Today Will Be a Trust
worthy Pilot to the Best Clothing Values In

BASKET BALL.
There will be a double-header basket 

ball game at the Y.M.C.A this evening. 
The team that defeated the U. N. B. on 
Monday, will meet a strong team from 
the Exmouth Y.M.A., and- the Exmouth 
Y.M.A. team will meet one from Millidge- 
ville. The game will stsrt at 8 o’clock. 
A. W. Thorne will be the referee.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
In Saint JohnDELEGATES TO A. O. H.

At a recent meeting of the C. M. B. A., 
P. O’Neil and E. Clark were chosen as 
delegates to the A. O. H. meeting on Feb. 
3 to arrange for the St. Patrick’s Day 
parade. J. H. McHugh and J. B. Dever 
were chosen last night to represent the 
F. M. A., A. P. Delaney and J. V. Shea 

; will act for St. Peter’s, while,the Y. M. 
S. of St. Josephs referred the matter to 
the executive.

And back of every garment you’ll find reliability of fabric and correctness of style* 
It’s the sort" of clothing that Oak Hall will stand up for until It has given all the service 
anyone has a right to expect.

A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS TO BE HADe<Ohaî the matter will 
by tie council.

85 Men’s Overcoats made In the season’s latest styles. In sizes, 36 to 44 and 
ranging In price from $7.00 to $20 00 You can now have any coat at half price.

Double Breasted Black Melton Overcoats, curl cloth lining ruboer Interlining. 
German Otter Collar, has the Appearance of an expensive fur lined coat. Regular price

Special Sale price $15.70
Fine Blue and Black Clay Diagonal Suits, single breasted. Regular price $10.00.

Sale price $6.73
Fancy Tweed Single-Breasted Sack Suits In sizes. 42, 44, 46. Regular price.

Sale price $4.17

NEW FENDERS.
Should there happen to be another riot 

in the city on next New Year's eve, it ie 
hardly likely that any of the rioter, will 
desire to take from the cars any of the 
fenders, as new ones are being placed in 

i position, and from their appearance 
] would take more than ordinary hands to 
: remove.1 They are strongly bolted in 
place, and several cars have them.

BURIED TODAY.

ÂR0IED106IDÂL
Dr. White, Vice-President of Can

adian Department of Society— 
A Lecture Mere on feb. 3

At the recent meeting of the Council I 

of the American Institute in Providence, I

$25.00.

_ ■$7.00, 8 00, 8 50. ,
A special lot of Fancy Vests ranging In prices from $3 50 to $6 00.

Your chc’ce for $1.89
Boys Winter Overcoats. Regular price $5.75. - Sale price $4.15
Children s Russian Overcoats. $4.00 Coats for $2.85; $5.50 Coats for $3.65. 

$9.00 Coats for $4.85.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Regular prices. $2 50, $3.00. $3 50. Sale price $1.79 
Girls’ Winter Coats clearing at half price.

The funeral of Mias Jessie Bell waa held(Bf. W. W. White, of St. John, was' 
I afternoon a^2 ™ad^ vice-president of the department of

inrr>'e™hi,!- . , -, _ . . Prof William Kelley Prentice,
The funeral of Mrs. Roee McGarngle Princeton univeraity, professor in the Am-, 

was held from the residence of her son, erican gchoo, at Ath 19$49 wiU lec. 
James McGamagle 4o Hamson street ture {n gt John Frld Feb. 3. un. 
this morning at 8.45 to St. Peters church der ^ lcea o{ the local aociet Hia 

: where reqmem lngh mass was sung by aubject wi/be "Syrian Life in Town
! ?h7'neF‘r!rfh2i®e8a";J”?erm waa m and Country Five Centuries After Christ.”, 
the new Catholic cemetery. The lectu^ wffl ^ illuatrated with the

reflectoscope. Prof. Prentice was a mem- 
ber of the Princeton Archaeological ex- 

i Lieut. Col. M. B. Edwards is receiving ; pedition in Syria in 1905. 
hearty congratulations on his being ap- Admission to the lecture will be by tick- i 
pointed to the command of the 12th In- members and their friends. In the
fantry Brigade. He succeeds Lieut. Col. meantime application for membership in 
H. H. McLean, whose tenure of office has tbe ]ocai BOCiety will be received by the 
expired, and who has been placed on the president or secretary, 
reserve staff, with the honorary rank of 
colonel.

The new command of Col. Edward em
braces three regiments of infantry, the 
73rd. 74th and 82nd, and the 9th Field Am
bulance, of P. E l. The new command- of Works jg to Take (J-
mg officer has been in the militia for _ _ , ■*
more than twenty years, and is popular Matter OT Extension Next 
with both his men and his brother offi- Week 
cers alike.

of .

COL. EDWARDS’ NEW COMMAND

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

THE STREET RAILWAY
THE HOUSEHOLD LINEN 

and COTTON SALE
-

-AT
fmOne of the principal matters to come be

fore the board o£ works at its meeting
I. O. FORESTERS.

This evening the officers of Court Ouan
gondy will be installed in Temple Build- next week, will lie the application from
m - Vnm £trnr i the St. John Railway Co., to lay their
Judge Cockburn, assisted by lugh court of- raila from Bru68ela atreet_ a]ong Haymar- 
ficers and the Royal Foresters. An ex- ket ^uare and _ the 01d Westmorland 
ceUent programme has been arranged for road t„ the line. Tbere has been
Iv- event ° "V- w 1V 1 an agitation for street railway extension

for some time, anil it is not likely that 
the application will be opposed as it is 
recognized that the extension would 
hance the value eff land in that district 
for building purposes.

.. ., r. . r n i • i The application sent to the municipalFnday evening Courts Log Cabin and council f permiiaion to lay the rails 
Martello installations will take place The from the count H to the cemetery and 
high chief ranger will be present. A arge t the M £ead road, to the corner 
attendance ,s expected at this event as of the ^ Tximcaul road, near the pot- 
several speakers of note will address the, jg ]ik , to be conaidered 600/bv 
court. All members of both courts arc lb/bighway Lardtof Simonds, the ward- 
ui ged (i a cm . Cn and secretary, tÿ whom the matter was

referred by the council.

OT- Unparalleled showing of tasty designs in 
Newest Table Linens 

Immense array of Superior Cottons for every purpose 
v HEMMING FREE TO ALL

*

tickets at the door, where ushers will be in 
attendance.
Rockwood will install officers and like
wise celebrate its anniversary. The hi^h 
chief ranger will be present with a full 
staff of officers and Royal Foresters. On

Tomorrow evening Court
en-.

DAMASK BORDERED CLOTHS
In newest designs, from 2 to 5 

yards long. Prices from $2.00 
to $15.00.

LONG CLOTHS AND CAMBRICS
Put up in convenient lengths for 

family use, 24 yards for $3.10, 
24 yards for $3.30, 40 yard 
lengths for $3.50, $3.85, $4.20 
and $4.40.

FINE QUALITY SEALED MADAP0LAM
12 yard lengths, for $1.75, $2.00 

and $2.35.

COUNTY LICENSES FOUR STOWAWAYS TABLE DAMASK
By the yard, cream and full 

bleached, lowest to best quali
ties.

NEW ROUND DAMASK CLOTHS
With scalloped edge, 72 x 72 

inches, 81 x 81 inches, 86 x 86 
inches and 90 x 90 inches.

The following nre the names of those 
granted licenses by the county liquor li
cense commissioners at their meeting yes
terday.

Simonds—VV. K. New combe. Mrs. Sadie 
McCormack, Charles Mayall, E. A. Tread
well and Mrs. Nellie Barker.

Fairville—Wm. Flemming, G. XV. Tib- 
bets. W. W. Terry.

Milford—John Sullivan, Mre. Mary 
Dwyer.

Manawagonish Road—Fred Duncan son.
The only change is the transfer qf the 

Hugh J. McCormack licenses to Mrs. Mc
Cormack. James Ready was granted a 
manufacturing brewer’s license.

Quartette on the G P. R. Liner 
Mount Temple Which Arrived 
Today From London and Ant
werp

THREE DOLLAR SHOES
t

TO THE MAIN OR TO THE WOMAN
\Who ia about to buy a pair of modlrate priced Shoes we want to say that 

we have the C. P. R. .finer Mount Temple, Captain 
Moore, from London and Antwerp, ar
rived in port this morning. The steamer 
had a rough trip, but sustained no dam
age. She brought f 199 passengers— four 
cabin and 195 steerage. The second day 
out four stowaways were discovered, all 
Armenians. The quartette were handed 
over to the police when the steamer dock
ed at Sand Point and Sergt. Finley took 
them to central station. There names are 
Jagou J. Jackie, aged fifty; Leon J. 
Jackie, aged nineteen, father and son: 
Nugon Chunrai, aged twenty-five, and 
Oran Ossradie aged twenty-eight.

I will be held till the steamer sails, when 
| they will be sent back.

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hand* of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We’ve never had a 

1 complaint against a pair of “$3" Specials."’
* Calf. Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they'll suit your notion of style; 

meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what
v^rp guarantee.

FINE UNBLEACHED COTTON
Full 40 inches wide, Sale price 

30 yards for $3.40.
DINNER AND TEA SIZE NAPKINS

To match cloths.Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN LINEN ROOM
’F»iione 1802—1132 Charlotte St. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.AllTHE HOME OP GOOD SHOES

1

:

I*

SALE OF

FLANNELETTES
Balance of our entire stock of Flannel

ettes in stripes, plaids and fancy colorings 
suitable for blouses, wrappers and children’s 
dresses. Regular price 12 to 15c. a yard.

Reduced to 9 cents.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Meip Street
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